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STAND on PARIS HILL.
room two story house, shed and
subie. Suitable lor two families. Nice location;
an Ideal
for
Will be
summer boarders.
place
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sold at a bargain.

Large twelve
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LONGLEY & BUTTS, Watch Your, Health
Mjiln·,

Norway,

-Keep

Plumbing, Heating,

Well !

People who grow careless about
daily habits seldom reach old

their

Sheet Metal Work,

Disease claims them before
their allotted time; they die premabteel ceilings a specialty.
turely. Nature must be served She
is long suffering, but you cannot
Bisbee &
escape the consequences of neglecting
AFTORNEYS AND COLNSELLORS AT LAW her daily demands. For your health's
sake, answer promptly every call o{
Rumford, Maine.
the bowels and kidneys.
Make this
PRACTICE.
GENERAL
the most important thing of the day,
Ralph T. Parker and give it instant attention, if you
Sitrjt D. Bisbee
Bisbee
hope to keep well and live long.
5pauldin^
Whenever the stomach or bowels fail
to act thoroughly, take "L. F." AtMISS HAZEL D. WOODBURY wood's Medicine, and be free from
constipation and its long train of ills.
When the stomach, liver or blood need
Teacher of,Voice Culture
regulating, it acts promptly, and is
on
Satardaya safe
[.-«son· in South Paria
for every member of the family.
Me.
Aubnra,
33 Beacea At·.,
A :Jr«i
Boy a 35c bottU tl year nsirsit star*,
or writ· to-day for free sample.
Reference*: Mrs. Agues L. Morton and Mrs.
tf
1. F." Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me
à.wo C. Waeeler.
age.

Parker,
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Own

Builders' Finish !

Norway

furnish DOORS *nd WINDOWS of any
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by paying 910 down and #10 per month,
li story, β room dwelling, large sbed

Mso Window it Door Frames.

Will be sold
room, fine garden.
above term· at 1800. ▲ bargain.

It In vint of any kind of Ylnleh for Inside oi
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and Insurance Agency,
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He Removed the

Danger Signal

Sherman. Laconia, Ν. Y..
with kidney trouble,
in my back, did not
have any ambition and felt all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney Pills and In a few
now I
days began to feej better, and
have entirely recovered and have had
no return of my painful symptoms."
One cannot halp becoming nervoua
when
and feeling tired and worn out
out
the kidneys fail to filter and throw
matwaste
of the system the poisonous
and
ter that causes kidney troubles
bladder alimenta.
danger
Nature's
of
one
is
Backache
clogged
signale that the kidneys are followed
It 1s often
up and Inactive,
or
bladder
amoving
rheumatism,
by
un·
urinary disorders, puffy swellingsGainana
ankles
swollen
the
der
eyes,
ful joints.
the
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
They Invigorate
source of trouble.
the
when
ana
action
kidneys to healthy
f nokidneys properly perform their
matter
waste
tions the poisonous
eliminated from the system,
Prank "W.

writes: "I suffered
had a tired feeling

INSURE

BEFORE
YOU
BURN.
INSURANCE

:

Fire

South Farla. Ι

A. E. SHU&TLXFr Λ CO.,

Life

1

Automobile

Liability

Accident
Plate Glass

WANTED !

Experienced Dowel Turner, May
ist, 1916.
Apply at once.
J. A. KENNEY & CO.
16tf

Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler

Workmen's

Compensation

Bonds of all kinds

W.J.Wheeler
& CO.,

Billings Block
BOUTH PARIS,
MAINE

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST
Will be at bis Norway office over O.P.1
Rid loo's grocery store Friday, June 30,
and the last Friday of each follow log
Portland office, 5481-2 Conmonth.
Street.
gress
S8tf

Corns Vanish

RED WING INSECT POWDER
P« lb I I

Like Magic

Who said that you must conto suffer those awful corns
flay by day? Here's a corn cure
that really cures. Your corns van»s
like magic—no
catting, no paas—oat
wonderful plaster, easily applied—gives
ins.ant relief and is absolutely
teed to "do
away** with the hardest,
itubborn corn. Buy "Comfort Corn
Flatten* today—25 cents a box—money

of Roacks»,

i

FKsa,

tinue

bw.it ii it doesn't do the work.

CHAS.

Harmless to Mariai

CHAS. H.HOWABD CO.

H. HOWARD CO..

Pharmacists
South Paris,

Maine.

Paris Hill Water

Company.

AUntU. MMTWe.
Notice la tiereby
UwU
of ihe stockholder·give.
of the Pari· H1U Water Oo
for the election of οβββτ» aad the «Mac·
q of any other
bualoe·· that
before a*l<i meeting, »ll> be beWm»y
at
of the
PreaMeot, Col. ^waid T. Brown, oa
Saturday evening, June 10th,
Λ8ο
Raymond l. atwood, cmt*

Kay,

WANTED.
To hire a reliable, safe work horse
for a short time. Apply
A. L. ABBOTT,
Pari· Hill.
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etoCJ·

LS. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER

OP A NO DEALER *

Had Cedar and Spruoe Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pise.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
tend fifteen cents
in
need
If
safe.
one
Get
by nest mail.
with sise.

Apple

un

Flooring

and
Sheathing.
Paroid Booting. Wall Board.
Barrel

Heads, and

LUHBEB Of ALL KINDS

South Paria.
C. E.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,

Korway. Mai··.

SHb#Qrlb6r bttfby jtr·· B0Û06 thll
ol the
duly sppolaSed conservator

ti^beea
Maine- ·""?·**«
«Va
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on

pxaetteai agricultural topic

hi soncUed
Address «11 oommulcatkMu In
MbM for this (ltutiUwit to Hnr D
Hahhokd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Pom
oerat. Parla. Me.

The SoU, Nature's Store House.*
(Stanley B. Sink, Instructor In Agronomy, 8olla
Division, University of Maine )
We believe that every farm i> entitled
to own a good farmer, that ft I· the
business of good farmer· to consume as
much fertility as possible, which is to
say, that he should raise big crops, the
bigger the crops the more fertility need;
and at the same time, keep np or increase the fertility to farther increase
the crop yield.
The elements of fertility are not inexhaustible and when used or wasted,
must be replaced or new ones made
available from the more insoluble rock
fragments of the soil. The soil is composed of more or lees weathered rock
fragments mixed with the organic remains of plants and animala. It took
nature thousands and thousands of years
to do this mixing and weathering and
man has no moral right in his brief stay
here to destroy it or leave it in any
His
it.
worse condition than he found
methods mast be constructive and bnild
op rather than tear down. The material
ont of which be mast build, is the elements out of which the plant is made,

Daisy's Hero;
He

Proved, Too, He Was

a

Real One

j

By CLARISSA MACKIE

Un. Howard glanced apprehensively toward the row of steamer chain
where her pretty daughter, Daisy, was
engaged In nnlmsted conversation with
a

good looking, athletic young

man.

"Daisy is so imprudent" murmured
Daisy's mother as she neaied the

!

Pearson'had

previous

--

visited the Island the

year, and he had much to re-

late of an adventure that befell the
party of which he was a member. He
told the stpry modestly enough, but it
had the Invariable coding. ▲ child
had fallen from one of the rocks into
a deep, silent pooL He, Pearson, had
plunged into the icy depths and restored the child to its mother's arms.
"This is the very spot," said Pearson,
pointing before him.
She glimpsed the
Daisy looked.
dark blue water, still and icy. A glance
over her shoulder showed that the other members of the pitty had gone on
to another grotto. Only her mother
and Hal Denlson were near. Daisy
turned her head toward Pearson, and
her lips parted in a dazzling smile.
At that moment her foot slipped, and
with * little cry of terror she caught
herself, stumbled and then plunged
down into the icy pool.
As she disappeared Ben Pearson
rushed frantically up and down thç
brink of the pool and roared for help.
Mrs. Howard swooned away, and
Hal Denlson, tossing aside hat and
coat, poised on the edge of the pool and
th»" dived down. When he came up
he brought the girl with him, dripping
wet and shivering with cold, but quite
conscious.
HrJ's face was white and stern as
he disdained Pearson's hastily offered
assistance, and somehow he scrambled
upon the rocks and bore Daisy to

(ΛΛΛΑΑΛΑΛΛΛΑΛΛΑΛ/\|

A

Forgotten
Edict

on,

vfllejhe

♦

gav^tTSS

that be be returned In case be was
not convicted, to be tried for high treason.

The queen's order must be obeyed to
the letter, and bringing Woodvllle
m>m the Tower would be of no avail
unless he were convicted. As soon as
he arrived he was brought Into court
the person who
plate In the accused man's home having sworn to the fact, Woodvllle wss
convicted and sentenced to be hanged.
No defense was made; none would
have secured the prisoner's acquittal,
and it did not accord with Bradford's
plan that the trial should result In an

Ά to£T5

•J*

acquittal.

An officer of the queen's household
bad been sent with the prisoner from
London to bring him back In case he
should not be found guilty. This
txmiMteA that Woodvllle be hanged Imsince he had order* not to
But
leave while the prisoner lived.
fioger Bradford succeeded m getting a
•tay while the condemned man's betrothed went to London to petition
the queen for a pardon. The officer
though he assured the lawyer
that there was no hope of a pardon.
Bradford, accompanied by Mary Edmonson, at once set off for London,
°"thelr artval the former went
to the Tower and demanded to be permttted to Inspect the statutes deposited
there. Am an attorney he waa not to
be denied this privilege, and, going to
the rooms where the roOs of parchment bearing edicts of England's sovwhich
were kept he found
he copied.
The next morning he asked toe an
audience of the queen, basing hto reQWit on the fact that if Ida client Bob•rt Woodvllle were hanged the execu«ton wooM b.
she
* *** qxMmi^
M»ted the audience, giving permlsfor Mary Edmonson to be

mediately,

Jelded.

assigns
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rhea, pain

In tûe

abdomen,

reat-

lessness, proatratlon, headache
and sometimes fever. Mild food
poisoning Is undoubtedly very
common, and many esses of bll·
lousness, Indigestion

complaint

are

tu re.

or

summer

really of that

na-

poisoning

of clever
or

manipulation

the film.

Articles

or

of the camera

lndlvtduala

can

be made to Instantly disapi>ear by stopping the camera while the article la
removed or the person walks off the
stage, the other characters holding
their pose until the camera Is again
put In motion. In some films In which

person is thrown from a height or
Is apparently crushed under a steam
roller the effect Is gslned by the live
person walking away after the camera
is stopped end a dummy substituted to
undergo the death penalty.
By projecting the picture at a faster
rate than it was taken excruciating
comic scence are sometimes devised.
An automobile going ten miles an hour
speeding up the projection machine
a

by

move at
may be made·to apparently
100 miles an hour, and by Increasing

the same way the apparent speed of
auto expersons dodging the demoniac
ceedingly ludicrous effects are had.
By mechanical means in combining
two or more negatives Into one positive a man can be shown fencing with
himself or even cutting his own bead

off.—Philadelphia

Preas.

e

UtoflS.

5?Peet

•fcn^aleo

"I bave, jeer majesty."
"And It has never ben repealed?"
"It has not, your majeety."
Then I wlU repeal it"
Tills may be your majesty's right or
It may be only the rlgbt of the perflajnent In either case It cannot be made

poet facta"
"Do 70a alone poeeeea a knowledge
of this edict Γ
"So far aa I know, yoor majeety."
The queen thought, "Might not «than who conspired against mo avail
themaetvee of this method of escaptoi

ex

poAlshmeetr

"I will bene a pardon In this caee."
she said presently. "But If we hear oi
this edict of my anceetor and predensssnr before we are ready to take
steps (or Its repeal yon will incur on

Gold In Carat·.
of
We often hear people in speaking
an 18 carat
is
"It
watches
say,
their
watch,
case." Others speak of 14 carat
When
es or 22 carat or solid gold rings.
or
case
a
watch
on
marks
yon see the
read 18 K.
the inside of a gold ring they
number of carats
or 14 K., or whatever
A piece
indicate.
to
wluhes
maker
the
or 18
of gold Jewelry marked 18 K.,
carats, means that it is three-fourths
this basis of
pure gold. In arranging
absomarking things made of gold
24 carats.
lutely pure gold is called
Then if two, six or ten twenty-fourtba
of
of alloy has been added the amount
the alloy is deducted from twenty*
18 ot
four, and the result is either 22,
On
so
on.
ordinary
and
14 carats line,
articles made by jewelers the amount
of pure gold used is ueldom over 18

royal displeasure."
When Mary Edmonson returned to carats, or three-fourths. Wedding rings
her home she bore a pardon for hoi (and these are considered solid gold)
fine—
lover.
are generally made 22 carats
Mary chose to be married on the that is, there are only two twenty<aame greensward from which ber be- fourths parts of alloy In them.
trothed bad gone to support the cause
When they had
of Lady Jane Grey.
Word·.
been pronounced man and wife ahe
Words are used for various purpose·
busband:
Mid to ber
to
—to evade issues, tô put people
"This is a better place for our wedto break up homes, to present
sleep,
ding tban a palace. The Lady Jane literature and to conceal ideas. Nothwas wedded in a palace."
ing exceeds like words.
Words are used in speeches, debates
and
stories. Massed in serried groups
Novel Use For Gunpowder.
and text books they pre·
the last cen- In newspapers
of
sixties
the
la
"Early
from learning anything.
vent
a
people
Mills,
tury," writes Rev. Fuller
Last words are most effective and are
Welsh clergyman, "I was a boy behind
the employed exclusively by women and
the counter of what was known as
prominent citizens who are dying.
Among
Abertillery.
company's shop at
Words are nothing in themselves, but
the
to
the collier customers who came
other
man only In their relationship to
shop was a tall, weH developed
of putting
is
the
words.
It
system
or
Stephens.
known as Dick Stevens
them together that counts. Most words
"He was a member of the prize ring
In war
are like unorganized militia.
was
which
fraternity,
or the pugilistic
·
is fearful.
·
·
them
the
among
mortality
very popular In those days.
never win battles. When words
Dick Stevens was matched to fight They
ire found Id regular army style, howto*
waa
and
preparing
Ian to Catcham
ft* ever, disciplined and experienced, they
the fight when he came to the shop
· ·
·
He are likely to be invincible.—Judge.
his weekly requirements.
an ounce or twc
for
asked
generally
Where Women Dont Like to Ihep.
of gunpowder. I wondered at thla, and
The stranger in Korea finds that be
aroused.
waa
curiosity
my
when he
"I asked what he used It for. Hii has stnick topsy turvydom
like
not
shopdo
women
that
reply waa: 1 mix It with my gravj learns
merchants
the
awallo*
that
and
prominent
dinner
ping,
have
I
my
when
In closets
It It prevents the fleah from eaallj keep their wares concealed
of an op Instead of displaying them In showblows
hard
the
under
pw<Hng
ad cases and that the customer who does
ponent The cute and brulaee are
not fancy the first piece of goods
so hurtful and heal more easily."
brought from concealment Is likely to
be told that the merchant Is quite ears
Net Much DHferenoe.
the
Brown—Now, my wife always con be has nothing better. Elsewhere
In
f01
she
part
an
tray·
Important
street sign plays
aults me about everything
herself—dresses, bate, shoea, glovee- attracting trade. The large merchant
without
everythlng. Robinson—80 does mtne- bouses In Korea are entirely
λ
that is* she always aaks ma for tb street signs.
h
my. Cornea te the same thing
Parsimony and Eoonomy.
fee end.
-Papa." said a child, -what Is the difRather Rough.
ference betwsen parsimony and econo"Here's hard tack.·
my Γ
"I will explain the difference by an
"What's thatr %
cut
to
him
pa
wants
wife
"flubdub's
example." the father replied. "If I
on the aîtmony he give
own expenses that la econotax
down
hffM
my
the
i
mother'·
hsr."—Louisville OourlerJournaL
my, but if I cut down your
Own It U (untmonj."
J net

Like

a

Man.

Baggie Confound that tafloi
Thaaa troueere are a mile too Vmu
iiM Baggie—How mnch shall 1 tax
a
tbam apt Mr. Baggie—About featt

Fine tubjeet.
Hedge—When yon took tbe long walk

lfT,

[ tpcft^Loodon Anewera.
f|,

V

Of Court* Not
η wonder why tt·
» world wm a manf

thee· excursion#, whfie

ί?-

Food Poisoning.
The symptom· of food poisonleg are usually those of severe
cholera morbus—vomiting, dlar-

Film Picture Freaks.
Freak pictures are usually the result

with Dolly bow did yoi find so mock
talk about? Marjocfte—We haw
to
I
to paaa a girl we both knew.—
ed
\

Ijkdg*
Λ

tadwaM^ifllÉlÉÉ

1

t
cook
a
for
jm·
advertised
1 sss yon
U !
terday. Did you get one Γ
" I "I dent know yet I can Ian kattaff

Uwsrtsln.

J

y<
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HINT.

Show Your Gratitude.
Gratitude is one of the prettiest
posies In the bouquet of human virtues.
Cultivate It and It will bloom always.
Gratitude coats nothing, but repays
much, and yet It is a gem of character
that la rare Indeed.
Never forget the friend who threw
you the life Une. To do that Is treason
of the rankest kind. Keep green m your
As soon as the two were In the heart the memory of every obligation
Οβββη*· presence Bradford said:
and lose no opportunity to repay It
•"May it please your majesty, this girl, Show your gratitude for a kind act
Mary Edmonson, claims fbr her hus- done you by doing a kind act for some
band Robert WoodviDe, sentenced to one else.
be hanged for sacrilege."
A grateful "Thank you Γ for a seat In
"If It pleases the wench," replied the a street car reimburses the man who
queen, "to marry a man who Is to die hangs to a strap. Silently accept the
she has oar royal permission."
seat as a matter of course and you
Τ hold In my hand," rejoined Brad- have started that man on the slide to
ford, "a copy of an edict of his majes- selfishness.
if
ty King Edward IT. decreeing
Kick out of your selfish shell and exany man sentenced to death^jrlthin hfc press your gratitude on the least provocation. II you never give gratitude
royal domain and a woman shall
htm In marriage he shall go free."
never expect It In proportion to your
*®ave you seen the record of thai gratitude so will you be graded by your
«4UIN
fellow men.—Boston Post

ι
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PRACTICAL HEALTH

In all cases of real ptomaine
the first thing to do
Is to empty the stomach. Even
though vomiting has already oectflTedf. some of the poisonous
material may be left, and only
the artificial production of vomltlng will remove It After that
the symptoms must be treated
The physician's
as they appear.
φ chief concern must be to sustain
φ the heart until the system has
Φ eliminated the poison and the atΦ tack Is over.
Φ

|φ

topant

a?

Howard

Bow

jjanded

five

I j a he^wattev^^Mi fttftkjBjnsMbla
·"·

the communion eervice taken.

Bradford bad got wind at tha this* ♦
and after forming Mi plan to gat pee- ,♦
•cmIod of the bod/ of Robert Wood· φ
wat for the man who lam m ♦
the sacrilege and asked ft* a Φ
piece of the direr commnnlon iHtrrVn Φ
♦
Having received it he
Historic*! Story of the Six- Edmonson and told her to ptace tf In ♦
WoodrUlfe house. Thb ahe dM, and φ
teenth Century
the next day a aearch waa mada of φ
the boose and the plate found the**
jΦ
Bradford want to London and de- Φ
the body of Robert Woodrllle Φ
By P. A. MITCHEL
that he might be placed on trial tor the ! Φ
ateallng of the church plate. The Ueo- j1 |Φ
Harry, the great king, tne bluff king,
of the Tower lefoaed to give up
he who married six wtree and behead- Woodvllle, since he waa to be triad φ
Bradford Insisted φ
ed two of them, waa dead, and hie eon ror high treason.
his
demand be inferred to the j φ
Edward, a mere lad, waa on the that
declined to consider a Φ
queen.
Mary
Bat
the
boy
throne of Great Britain.
herself
In preference to Φ
crime
against
•
being too young to govern, the Duke
She ordered φ
one against the church.
of Somerset haying assumed the title
φ
that Woodvllle be sent to his native I
Φ
of lord protector, was sovereign in hie
!
bot
for
be
tried
to
sacrilege,
county

chairs. "There is poor Hal eating his
heart out and that naughty girl is devoting herself to young Pearson Γ
She smiled coldly at Ben Pearson-as
stead In all bat In name.
he aroee promptly at her approach and
But Somerset was supplanted bj
dairy.
arranged her chair. When she was
John Dudley, Duke of NorthumberNo branch of farming cen now be suc- seated and the rug tucked about her
and planned
land, an ambitious
cessfully conducted without technical feet Mrs. Howard glanced significantly
•kill and wise and persistent application.
that the crown should rest upon the
at
Daisy.
The increase In the value of our lend, the
bHyt* of his descendants. Having
"My dear, did you know that Hal
cost of our herds and of onr equipment·
hie son. Lord Guilford Dudmarried
and labor, demand intelligence and effi- was waiting for you? You promised to
to Lady Jane Grey, who had royal
ley,
I
for
him."
of
line
in
agriculture.
every
ciency
play accompaniments
blood lit her veins, before the young
have noted
failures, and some rare
"Oh, mother, I forgot all about it!"1
namely, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassi- successes. maoy
Edward died in 1S68. the duke percried Daisy as she arose and settled
um, iron and others. These can only be
suaded Edward to name his daughterThere are three reasons for keeping the blue cloth
hair.
on
her
are
never
bright
cap
always
destroyed, they
nsed,
it enables the farmer to
in-law to succeed him.
stock.
"Mr. Pearson was describing the great safety.
going the round through nature's mill, become aFirat,
manufacturer as well as proIt was on May day of this year that
illustrated below.
|
Tale-Harvard game—you know he was
oan put the finiahed article
His shouts brought the guide and a number of young persons were dancThe crop may be shipped to market ducer. He
team!"
on
football
Daisy
the
halfback
raw maof
the
inatead
the
market
havof
the
upon
members
and,
other
and
party,
to
stock
In
the
and lost, or may be fed
ing around a pole in a field
end csst an admiring glance at Pearson's
in manure which teriel—blooded borae·, cowa, sheep
a psrt returned
ing administered restoratives and bor- county of Essex. Among them waa!
him
a home
furniahea
The
shoulders.
broad
dairy
bog·.
rowed a steamer rug from a rheumatic young Bobert Woodvlllo, eon of 81r
ijitb the roots and stubble will de- market for all bla roughage and forage
Mrs. Howard smiled perfunctorily,
cay by bacterial aotion, some of it
old gentleman, he wrapped Daisy in it Thomas Wood ville, a young man much j
an
embecomes
be
lost by leaching and evaporation cropa. Eventually
and she was nettled to observe that
and, lifting her easily in his arms, bore beloved by all who knew him. Many!
well as produoer.
Secondly, Ben Pearson
and some added from the air by bao- ployer as
accompanied Daisy in her her to a fisherman's hut on the shore.
la
a
now
there
Jnet
a it»*" cast covetous eyes upon him,
teria and some added by commercial •took raising pays.
as she
for horaee and oattle, search for Hal Denlson. Just
Mrs. Howard, having been restored but they were all forced to give way
fertilizer and from the reserve store special demand
this
that
herself
was
congratulating
and the eupply le fer below normal. The
to consciousness, followed on the arm to Mary Edmonson, who waa the most
of the soil and a new crop grown.
who has a barn full of high-grade Mediterranean tour, with all its pleasof one of the men, and soon she was comely, and withal, modeet and amiaProfitable farming depends upon the farmer
of whatever breed, ia on the road ant intimacy of ship life, must bring
number of timee the elements of fertility cowa,
her daughter to dry her gar- ble.
and ohlefly, atock about an engagement between Daisy mufiaHng
the rounds without to fortune. Thirdly,
can be made to go
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the soil in each round to make up for
R. V. Brown of friend, why,
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what is necessarily lest. The key to cessful agriculture.
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Pearson,
football hero,
Wisconsin estimates the value of barn- this
pal Denlson was equally reticent speech with him apart from the oththis reserve store is humus. Humus
promptly put poor Hal out of the run- Mrs. Howard, noticing that Hal was ers. The dancing stopped, for there
manure at 1300 per year on the avcomes from the decay of plant and ani- yard
in that state. In the whole ning.
dripping wet and shivering with cold, was a grave look on the stranger's face,
mal tissue that we call organic matter. erage farm
be reokons that this fertilState·
United
Why they called Hal Denlson Poor instated that they return to the tourist finfl all waited while Woodvllle and he
humus
of
amounts
The presence of large
I· worth 92,500,000,000, about equal Hsl one could not tell, for, although
insures a loose, friable, crumb structure, izer
at once, so that the young talked earnestly, but In low tones. The
the value of the annual ooro and wheat he was not big and brawny like Ben steamer
aids ventilation and rapid drainage of to
man
be put under the care of the newcomer appeared to be endeavoring
might
estimates
He
also
this
of
country.
the soil. Humus is also the food of bac crop
Pearson, he was not frail looking un- ship's doctor. As for Daisy, she ap- to persuade the young man to someon this resource to be
loss
the
annual
teria and they are the most powerful
less one especially noted the intellectuabout one-third, twice as much as the
peared In ber normal health when she thing which he did not approve. Presfsotors in gathering nitrogen from the
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cost of building the Panama canal.
arrayed In the picturesque gala ently Woodvllle broke away from him,
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mineral
elements
air and making
Otherwise,
These are startling figures and facts. feature and expression.
attire of the fisherman's daughter. As beckoned Mary Edmonson aside and
soil more available.
in
small
are they of special interest to
although Hal Denlson was
for Marta, the slim, dark eyed girl, she said to her:
The organic matter supply may be Especially
farmers just now, as the eupply of potash
he was wiry and strong. He
"The young Ring Edward Ίβ dead
with delight over the gold pieces
wept
kept up by sacrificing an entire crop as is out off entirely and other chemical el- stature,
had never gone in for athletics. He which Mrs. Howard had given her In and baa named Lady Jane Grey to be
green manure which usually is not the ements are
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in
value.
soaring
there
was a musician, and even now
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well-preding clothes.
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daughter by his first wife, Catherine
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served cow manure contains nitrogen 10 Daisy's sympathetic accompaniment
Once on board the Celeste, Mrs. How- of Arragon, and Elisabeth, his daughsupplemented with the application of
Later the music ceased for awhile, ard
acid seven ana potphosphoric
pounds,
all
manure.
placed Hal In the care of the doc- ter by his second wife, Anne Boleyn.
well preserved
By feeding
▲· one oord weighs and then Pearson's deep bass voice
ash 10 pounds.
tor and was relieved that he would This man Is an emissary of the Duke
bay produced and using all straw for about three
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effects and to preserve the humus. We alone
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erward that Mrs. Howard espied him sition at court I am persuaded to acless than half that time.
"Hal played beautifully, my dear,"
of phosphorous and potash latent
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cept his offer."
in the soil. Next to cultivation, manure murmured Mrs. Howard sleepily.
was below In the library, readserve store, tillage is a most important
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elements.
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comes next.^ This year the
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do
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"Ton don't like Mr. Pearson,
terial action, increases
you?" Mrs. Howard with unusual diffidence
We have always economized on maof the late King Henry. The Duke of
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"I don't admire him, my dear, but I In his manner.
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because
will bring sorrow on
Northumberland
nure,
the soil. Breaking the soil particles to
cannot say that I dislike him," returnas far in buying chemical fertilizers. But
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More
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simply.
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yielded 29 θ bushels, plowed 4 1-2 inches Chemical fertilisers are restricted to
Daisy hesitated, and that lnstanfs that I did not jump in and rescue Miss
"No one," replied Bobert, "can teO
deep, 47.6 bushels, plowed 9 inches em monie,
hesitation told Mrs. Howard that the Howard at once. You may have obMaand
potash.
where the crown will eventually rest
deep, 49 9 bushels. Cultivating tbe crop nure adds phosphorus calcium, sulphur, girl's love was wavering beween the
magnesium,
served that I'm hard hit with Miss V on the head of the Princess Mary, 1
5 times 5 inches deep, 66 bushels, 5 times
Which would she choose?
etc. It also renders the soil spongy two men.
2 inches deep, 70 bushels. Results of lime,
Daisy. I think there's no one like her,
If on the head of Laiy
so as to retain moisture, and friable so
There was little doubt, for Daisy was and Td like to believe that she owed 'gain nothing;
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in miad that the great reason for intenwedding, Instead of taking plaot
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inches deep, 77 bushels.
uncomfortably and looked over the among rustics, will be celebrated withis to thoroughly pulver"We believe in going to the bottom of sive cultivation
"Oh, mother," she cried Impulsively, side at the swiftly rushing water.
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things and, therefore,
"Butr prompted Mrs. Howard
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and enough of it."
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he confessed.
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Who
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"Some people rather thought It was
Care of the Qrowiag Fowls.
.horrified wonder. She had come up ι •Ant"
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Ned
The secret of success in the treatment are sure it will teach ui the value of heroic for Hal to give his cousin
In time to hear his confession.
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aod general management of my poultry
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I hatch moat of
never do for my bird·.
ample of moral courage. It was coura"All bunkolsmr he interrupted, turn- Lord Guilford Dudley, who had sent
A Dig improvement.
the chickena in an incubator and raiae
of Hal to submit to a transfugeous
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"The jongle fowl, from' wbioh all our sion of blood In an effort to save his ing
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origbrother's life three years ago. In my
in a brooder and baye had fine aucceaa.
er," she said humbly, "he's not only a
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a
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Denlson
No hawka or cals can trouble them. The when in its wild and natural state. With opinion,
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all
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"But, mother, dear,
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aix weeks old. I feed ia a tittle trough
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developing
and
aome dry feed and a ο me ahorta and meal
I mean. There Is a certain charm In
a type of bird, tbe chief fanotion of
deed.
But what a poor hero! When I she knew she was not entitled, bot
wet wlrh milk. Some beef eorap, scald- which is
egg production," says C. 8. An- physical courage, don't you know.
my eyes and saw poor HaT;
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ed while tbe chioka are email, is also derson of tbe Colorado
ColAgricultural
Jeopardizing one's life to save that of face and felt his arms bearing me out was at last persuaded by the
given. I do not bother with chick feed,
■of her fathei>ln*law and her husband
"Our present day Legborns, and another. I couldn't imagine Hal doing
lege.
aa I raise my birds for profit and do not
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garden
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"An average hen of the egg type since then."
"WBere Is your hero now, dear?" •ereign. The Duke of Northumberland,
"I know, but the kind of heroism
my way would be to fenoe tbe garden breeds will lay in a year's time five times
asked Mrs. Howard quietly.
and let the bene and ohickens go where ber
Lord Guilford Dudley and Lady Jans
body weight In eggs. Taking the that I mean is born of an impulse, the
"Down In the library, mother, waftthey pleaae. I feed aome cracked ooro standard weight of eggs as 24 ounces per sort that leaps to stop a runaway
•Grey were Imprisoned In the Tower ot
his wife,
to the obicka and keep plenty of, water
this means an egg every tbrt e horse, that plunges overboard to save a ing. I have promised to be
London and later suffered death on
dozen,
for tbem to drink. Graas aod is ofteu
and he Is waiting for your blessing!"
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know!"
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prefer
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States had Its be- -oner In the Tower of London. Mary
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time
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N. Y„ during the wai was a ward In chancery to a man of
At
they bring
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contractor ol the law named Boger Bradford. Tt
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Anderson
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her lover when he should be tried tm
of accomplishing the examined ind passed by a government
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Lord
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ty of of oyster shells and drinking water ent enterprises nuking op the farm unit to do so. I love heroism."
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before them. The water Is very essen- are so intricately related, that it ia often
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tial.
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the
Impossible
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serves me I will tat
"Gome, dear; we must dress for din- known an over the country. Mr. WO· •edge of the law
but should eat tbeir food with a relish. farm product. However, the relation of
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died
that there are son, the original "Uncle Sam.**
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If they do aot eat well, I "go light*' with any factor in farming to the profits of tbe ner. Remember, Daisy,
When Mary went to him the nex>
their feed fer a time or till they ara hau-1 farm as a whole,- by tbe study of ft Irrge more unrecorded heroes in the world's Troy in lfiBA-New York Times.
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there
day be told her that the only way hi
profit group of farms, can be fairly accurately history than otherwise."
gry. I do not think
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io keeping old hens. 1 find my early determined. This relation of tbe IndiAnd Daisy, still doubting her mothMatch 8tloks.
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The Profitable Cow.
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of
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shaving the thickness
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many years.—George 3. Wheeler,
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New England Hoaeetead.
It takes 5,0|00 who declared himself a fair weather at the same time cut Into lengths and r traitor.
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The Capacity to Sleep.
topics, but usually swinging beck «is
There can be no sllpehod ing
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Station Indioate that sour milk Pearson.
willingly leave the aocumalations a Vermont
in moat ot Ma craft, told ** M
These same a day when the party EL Hsrttfr, the American missions 17.
weak, month or six months at a f!me. It as a feed for ptfs will give Just as goof
thetwwaa a regal edict on lb· reeordr
take· bat λ few minâtes each morning to results as aw«et milk. However,Ifew*t landed at the island of Oepri to visit •aye: *lt would be easy te raine In
ght help hta *> save berk*
It
to
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be
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can
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pre- the famous grottoes. Somehow Ben China an army of a miMon men-nay,
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that
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for young pig·, Bilk
la none of the arena that aooompanles
Fiarson had iMtrhtl himself to Mia, o€ 10,000,000—tested by competitive
to <a period w*
the semi ml ev even «eddy olouti bo* lost its nataral beat la preferable Howard's party, and it had become eTamfnetkm as to their capacity to go
altttMgh that h«at is by no means a ne
customary now for Bsn to «ecort Daisy to eieep acrose three wheelbarrows^

foley ajpothus
IvGUmE [elear.fnll,
a

If we are to believe whet the agrioul·
tarel pepere, oollegee end «tétions eej,
then the keeping of etook U indispensable to the recovering of the fertility of
oar «oil end the Increasing of oar crop·
■o es to meet the increasing demands of
both oar home end foreign markets.
Some sections find it profitable to ralee
horses and male·. Theee will be needed
for many years on onr email ferme and
hilly towne. Sheep can be kept at a
profit la the eastern state·, and possibly
beef cattle, if the packers ever oeaae to
monopolise the meat market.
Bat dairying is far away the leading
It has adindustry in the stock line.
vanced by leap· and boaoda Id the mid·
die state· and even in the far weat. Bat
in reoent yeere it has greatly diminished
in New England, as baa all other classes
of atock raising.
Thia la an ominooa
fact. Por if we are to bring ap oar ferma
and iocreese oar products we moat have
•table manure. Dairying should be, and
eventually will be, the leading agricul
tural Induatry in the eaateru state·.
Milk, cream and butter are now the
cheapest and moat wholeeome food on
the market. And no product can be pro·
duoed more profitebly than that of the
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Sudij School MJUL
at7 at Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
last
Coveaaat Meeting the
7*-,
All
ttalatSaDda70ftteBMMttatSJOp.lt.
not otherwise non—«art ara oonfiaUr larttsd.

FORBES,

FrtdaybSws

Gaoaoi M. inrjOD.

All legal advertisements
a dvxbtiskmwts :
are elm three consecutive Insertion* for |Lit
conla
Inch
per
length of column. Special
tracta mad· with local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.
Job Panrrae -Sew type, net preissi, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
combine to make this department of oar busine·· complete aad popular.
SEieLE COP1CS.
Slitle copies of Th* Democxat are foar centa
racfc. They wtll be mailed o· receipt of price by
publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
on
tingle copies of each lsane hare beea placed
mi· at the following place· la the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
•he

Norway,

BuckfleliL
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Mi·. George K. Toner and obtldren
Col. I. T. Brown'·. Lient Turner has been ordered to Plattab org, N.
Y·» » en instructor at the summer
training camp.
Henry g. Shaw, who ia employed on
the Grand Trunk Railway, met wltk an
accident last week. By the ahenttng of
on
a train be was thrown from η car
which be wns standing and the bone· of
He is
the left foot were fractared.
where
now in a hospital at Berlin, Ν. H.,
hia parente, Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Shaw,
▼leited him Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Niemann and daughter,
Mise Sara Niemann, will leave New York
Moodey for ParU Hill, where they will
the seaoccupy their summer home for
In July Mrs. William S. Bain
ton.
bridge of New Tork will vlait them.
Mr. and Mra. Charles L. Shaw of Portland were the gueets of relative· here
are at

Huuta :—91 jo a jear If paid acridly la advance.
<Xbenrtoe #iiw a year. Single copies 4 cents.

Noyés Drug

stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Poet master.
Helen Ε Col·, Poet 0®ce.
Samuel T. White.

Sunday.

Admiral and Mrs. William W.Kimball
arrived at their home her· last w«tk af^
Coming Events.
ter spending the winter In Washington,
D. C.
Unlveraallst state convention. Sorwav.
June
Mrs. Mary X. Daniels has moved into
June 1S^—Primary election. Poll» open from 12
o'clock nooa to > P. M.
the rent in Charles Johnson's house.
The chalk talk given by Bev. O. W. P.
NEW ADVEBT1SEMENTS.
Hill Sunday evening was very interesting, and the duet sung by Mrs. Staoy
Vew Merchandise.
Bobbin· and Mra. H. P. Hammond was
Dollar.
and
the
The Match
enjoyed by all.
Hammocks.
Mra. Bate* has 00me to stay with Miss
Wh> Walt'
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Ellen Pord for the sommer. Miss Pord
An Ad of Kindness.
is much improved io health.
Eastern Steamship Lines.
Don't forget the buaineaa meeting of
Bankruptcy Notice.
the Parent-Teacher* Association, MonUniversalist State Convention.
day evening, June 12th.
There will be a food and candy sale on
school ground· Tueeday, June β,
the
HELD
SKSSION
ANNUAL
ΚΙΟΗΤΥ-βΒΥΕΝΤΗ
at 3:30 and continuing ia the

opening

IN NOBWAY THIS WEEK.

evening.

There will be a free grammar aobool
graduation in Academy Hall, Thursday
evening, June 1δ, with the following

From Monday evening to Tburaday
afternoon of this week the annus! meet-

Conven-

ing· of the Universalis*
tion, the Woman's Missionary Society
and the Young People's Christian Union
will be held in tbe Universalist church
The program is so late in
at Norway.
being iaaaed that it is impracticable to
Skate

program

:

March—Orchestra.

Prayer.

Staging.
Salutatory—Great Thing· Begin 8mall,

«lean Charlea Rom
_
—.....Karl Andrews Johnson

"Tin,
£,Iaa*
M ualc— Orchestra

give it in fall.
Monday evening at 7:30 tbe sessions
which
open with a platform meeting at

Claaa Kssay—Reverse EarUeh,

SXSSSSfc
_

Dr. 6. M. Twitcbell of Aubaru will preside. Addresses will be given by A. J.
Merrill of Bangor and Rev. W. H. Mc-

Mayaard Carlton Cartla
"Μ·
B""·

Valedictory—finished. Yet Baetaalag,
CM"e· H"" "·■■««
ΜπΛ-Oreh»»..
Conferring Dlplomaa.
Address to Graduate·.

Glaudin, D. D.
On Tuesday there will be a prayer and Singing.
conference meeting at 8 o'clock, and at

Benediction.

the con- Reception.
Next Sunday, June 11, will be "School"
vention, Hon. George S. Fogg, presiAll pupils and parents are
dent of the convention, presiding. Tues- Sunday.
to attend the morning service·.
the
of
session
executive
urged
afternoon
day
The regular monthly meeting of Parle
Woman's Universalist Mission Society
of Maine, Mrs. Henry Bernard Smith Bill Library Association will be held at
June 7, at 4
presiding. Tuesday evening a platform the library Wedneeday,
meeting, with addresses by Mrs. Clar- o'clock.
Advertised letter· In Paris post office
Mass., and
ence E. Rice of Springâeld,
an address by Rev. Lee S.
McCollester, June 1st:
I.fitter·.
D. D "Universalisai and tbe World's
Henry W. Blake.
Criais."
D.
Mr.
Blgelow.
On Wednesday the business of the
Mr. Herbert Magoon.
Mr. W. M. Whltton.
state convention will be continued at
Card·.
the forenoon session. In the afternoon
Dr. Chaa. Grant.
the occasional sermon will be preached
F.
Jonea.
by Rev. F. C. Leining of Biddeford, and
Geo. K. Ley ton.
Holy Communion will be observed.
Hrlkk R. Coli, P. M.
Christhe
of
Youog People's
Meetings
evenwill
tian Union
WHITTKMOB* DISTRICT,
begin Wednesday
ing with a platform meeting, at which
There will be an entertainment and
there will be addresses by Rev. H. H.
sociable at the Whittemore school house,
Hoytof Hiram and Samuel Pond of Priday evening, June 9, at 7:45, five
Worcester, Mass.
cents admiseion.
On Thursday a model devotional meetwill
the
in
o'clock
at
S
morning
PARTRLDOK DISTRICT.
ing
bej
Busiconducted by the Norway Union.
and Leon Harlow of MassachuHarry
ness meeting of the State Union will folsetts are visiting their parente. Mr. and
low in tbe forenoon, and a conference on
Mr·. Will Harlow.
methods at 1:30 in tbe sfternoon will
Mr. and Mra. A. 6. Cuahman and chilsessions.
tbe
conolude
dren, Alma Bernioe, Irma Doroas and
each
Prayer and conference meeting
Lillian Siva, of Bethel, and Mr. and Mrs.
morning of the convention opena at 8 Jame· L. Barrett and «on Wendell were
o'olook, business session at 0 o'clock, Sunday guests of their parents, Mr. and
and the evening seaaiona at 7:90. The Mr·. William Mason.
hoar of the afternoon sessions is differWintield Cutting has traded cows with
ent on the several days.
Henry Davenport of Sumner.
Erneet Cutting ia working for Prank
memorial may at tasi Mimner.
Perkins for a few days.
East Sumxkb, May 31.
Mias Irma Dorcaa Cuahman Is visiting
Despite the pouring rain oo Memo- her grandparent·.
rial Dey, e good crowd assembled in
Lock·'· Mills.
Grange Hell to pay their respects to the
The Memorial exercise· were not held
occasion.
Wheelwright'· Band of
twenty-four piece· from East Dixfield od socount of the heavy rainstorm.
Mr. and Mre. Carrol Brewster of Lew
farniabed moat excellent and satisfactory mnalc throughout the day, reced- istoa were week-end gaeete of Mr. end
ing moet hearty applause. Aa uaual, in Mre. W. B. Rend.
Will Rusaeil of Swan's Comer spent
"old Sumner'1 when the memory of the
old soldiers Is to be honored, the loyal Sand*j et J. C. Littlefleld'e.
Several peuple from Norway, Sooth
ladies provided a âne sumptuoua dinner
free to all preeent, of which over ISO Parla, Bryant'· Pond aad Bethel have attended the ravivai meeting· being held
partook.
In the afternoon the band played in here bj Rev. Felix Powell.
The people of oar little village were
fine manner many popular air·, and a local quartette rendered two fine «elec- •hocked wben the newe reached here
Thoee who compoeed the quar- laat Tuesday that O. G. Whitman bad
tion·.
tette were Mr·. Mabel Cobb, Mr·. Amy committed anicide at hie home in OxStephen·, Erne«t Stetaon, Allie S. Bar- ford. It i· only a few weeks ago that
row·.
Prayer at the opening wa· offer-1 "Uncle Green" eold hie farm her· and
Be bad been i· poor
ed by Rev. J. N. Atwood. Lincoln'· moved away.
Gettysburg Address was recited by S. health for eome time, and that, together
Robinson. Mis· Arabine Tibbetts gave with not being contented in bis new
manhome, Is thought to be the cause of his
an appropriate recitation in good
rash act
ner.
The address by Rev. J. True Crosby of I
Raynor Llttlefield has finished work at
Auburn, as was anticipated, was able, the mill, and has a job on the G. T. B.
eloquent, and held the closest attention section between here and Bryaat'e Pond.
Will Coolidge was in Albany Wedneeto Its finish. Mr. Crosby gave an address here eight year· sgo, and all were day.
pleased to hear him again. He served
in the 29th Maine Infantry in the Civil
Wilson's Mills.
War, and can speak from actual experiThe motor boat, drawn by twelve
ence ss to soldier duties.
Adjutant L.
heavy draft boreee, for the nee of the
B. Heald presided and everything passed Berlin Mille
drivers, went past here to
off smoothly. The house waa well filled the lake at the bead of Azisoooe Falls.
to
who
with loyal people
pay
delight
Dr. Gribbln·, the veterinary anrgeon of
tribute to onr departed patriots.
the Berlin Mills Co., was I· town over
Comrade Alonso Pomeroy and wife of |
Sunday.
Paria Hill showed their interest by ridJ. G. M. Glees oer, preeldent of the
ing over in a drenching rain to ettend Parmacheenee Club, went to Camp Carithe event. Briefly stated, it was a very bou the first of the
week.
interesting occasion.
Fishing parties are numerous, going
Thanks were voted to the band snd to Νaeon's
"Camp in the Woode," and
the quartette for their fine services. to J. W. Bucknam'a.
thel
to
dne
are
also
Thanks
especially
A terrific thunder shower Wednesday
Relief Corps and loyal ladlee of the vinight
opened the anmmer campaign.
I
efforte
cinity for their able and willing
Hailetonee were found in places at noon j
in deooratione and preparing so fine and the
next day.
ample dinner.
Walter F. Sawyer of Lewiaton wa* at j
God bleaa the noble "Ladle»' Aid,"
Azieeoos Falls Saturday.
The lUr ot hope to those In need.
For they bave joy aad comfort made,
And in good object· alwaya lead.
North Waterfonl.
SLOCCX.
θ o'clock a business session of

Tor Bent on Ruri· HOI
Wttt Parte.1
bona·,
For th# nnaw, (ally finAad
Memorial Sunday, May 28, tatodeo
Wert PartaLod*·, I. O. O. F., enterThe lecture given by Maurio· Void of
wnmd porches tottedtof
nine
rooms,
Α.
and
Warren
G.
No.
from
B.t
vieitore
43,
number
of
tained
a
two
(Post,
large
New York hit Saturday eves tog tu
8. of V., attended service at the
■leepiof poroh, ο poo flroplaoaa,
know·
moat Interesting end I—ti native. The Norway and Moant Mica Lodge· Friday Camp,
rooms, the boo·· formerly
battt
and
to
a stirring
listened
ehoroh
Baptlat
Combos,
■object we· Gerdenlng, and Mr. UpMn's
Mfbo Forbes plaoe, on At
Kblah Oconp of Camp Fire aermon by Rev. F. M. Lamb. Speoial
Glob.
theater wee well filled with thoee who
ο dm and Coantrj
Η
Hubbard
near
a
oboroa
eholr.
waa
rendered
moaio
at
by
a danoe Friday evening
Sooth Pari·.
enjoy plant life. It waa a great privilege Girls fare
L.
Gray,
Walter
to
for
tbe
memalso
Mr.
Lamb
preaohed
Apply
flttf
for Bethel cltiseos to have the opportun· Grange Hall. There vae good music,
of WUaon Poat-of North Tnrner in
of hearlag a aai who naderettad· aad refreebmenta of loe cream and oake beta
of
Batea
the afternoon, Harold Baker
were eerved.
aubiect to well.
The UnivereaHst Good Will Society talcing Mr. Lamb'a work at Sumner.
Be?. J. H. Little preached aa intereetbeld a anooeseful eale Wednesday after- Tbe Buokfield obarob waa droorated
lO* aermon et the Googregatk>Bal church
with tbe national colore.
South
Sunday morning. The veterane, Son· noon.
Tbe atodenta of Buokfirid High Scbool
Furniture 20 Western Ave.,
Union Memorial services were held at
gift, tic. Cm» ba âgpltedto
of Yeterans, ana Woman'· Belief Corpe
chairs,
sod
U»eir
eooondannnai
bold
table
«peeking
prise
obaroh
room
Um
Universallst
Sunday morning.
Pans. Dining
el tended la a body. It wee a anion serwaa assisted In the ser- oonteat at tbe Baptlat church on Monold fashvi oe, end there wee a large congregation. Rev. D. A. Ball
Kotfc- bedstead, spring, msttrets,
the
with
the
Robinson
of
Free
Sarah
Rev.
evening
following
program:
day
stand,
wash
Mr. aad Mr*. BoWnton of Yarmouth vice by
ioned bureau, bedstead,
croop or son tan
have come to Bethel to ipend the (Din- Baptist obnroh and Rev. Mr. Grandy, M otic
condition.
in
F.
Lamb
on peekBev.
M.
dtMctioo·
wh«
all
Prayer
good
Methodist obnroh.
other thing*,
ner with their daughter, Mm. Lyman the new paator of the
Pn-—Le· Vatx da Malta
■n an followed.
PUnosoto
tiiH.ii Holmaa
CLARA S. CHASE.
The veterans oooupled front seat*, and
crflMd byphjakiftn·. Sola at Drug Store· SB and
Wheeler.
..1
WUoox Be. K«jca A Tbomaa Co., Prop·., Adamt, K.Z.
widows
were How Salvator Won
veterans'
and
wives
their
Frifrom
a
reoeee
took
The ecademy
Wilms Davenport
behind. The Boy Soouta
day until Wednesday, ao the school wea seated directly
Toussaint LOuverture
..Phillips
Two
of
Soonts
a
the
in
attended
town
the
body.
and
Merle earn mon
la aeeeion Saturday,
the
Dickenson
ushers
at
the
Bdelwelss.—
are
who
regular
sohool· alto.
Helen Lowell
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Brink are receiv- church served as usual. The bugle call The Hero of the Foraaee Boom
Blade
Leon Proctor,
Donald Bock
ing oongratulationa upon the birth of was beautifully given by
of
the
veetlbnle
Duet
in
the
Piano
a Boy Scont,
twin danghtere born May 28th.
Lillian Holmes and Wllma Bryant
Graduation week for Gould Academy church.
Anon
The Soklier'a Reprieve
Memorial Day waa so rainy that many
baccalaureate
with
the
Llla Spanlding
Sunday
began
Leppard
Arrangementa bad The Unknown Speaker
eermon Sunday afternoon at the Congre- plans were changed.
Harold Gammon
been made for a line of march to form at
Anon
Tbe Baoe for Freedom
gational church, by Bev. Cheater Gore
Edith Howard
Miller of South Parle. The conoert will 8 o'clock at the Univeraalist church,
Beecher
of
The
American
talSoouta,
and
the
Flag.—
veterans,
Boy
composed
be held Wednesday evening,
the start of a great
Perry
ent engaged assure· · pleasant enter- school ohlldren and citiaene, but the Piano aolo—Shepherd· All ana Maidens Fair
Just as the tiny match may be
in
with
all
under
shelter
drove
rain
Wlhna Bryant
tainment. Graduatioa exercises Thurs- pouring
conflagration—so may your money, deposited
who
the
be
The prlaea wblob were given by tbe
day morning In Odeon Hall, followed by the exoeption of the Boy 8oouta,
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK,
the alumni dinner at Bethel Inn. The braved the elements and placed the flags literary society of the aohool were awardalumni and aoademy teams will have a on the graves. Later the wreaths were ed as followa: Firat prize for boya,
foundation of your financial independence.
on tho graves.
Merle Gammon ; second prise for boys,
game of ball la the afternoon. Prof. plaoed
The funeral of Ansel Pratt of Bridg- Harold
Mitohell of Bowdoin College will deliver
The prime essential, however, in
Gammon; firat prize for glrla,
all
the addrees at the dinner. Offioers will ton, a native of West Paris, was held at Edith Howard ; second prize for girla,
of
ing is the
be elected for this year. Ia the eveolng the Pree Baptist ohnreh Friday after- Llla Spanlding. Tbe prizea were three
in the choosing of your Bank.
the graduating class have Issued Invita- noon. Mr. Pratt bad lived in Bridgton and two dollara for boya and girla. Tbe
He was the son of
for many years.
tions to a reoeptioa In Odeon Hall.
Rev.
Maurice
Dunbar
of
were
jndgea
Mra. W. O. Straw will leave after com- Oliver and Rliaabetb Fuller Pratt. He Tnrner, Harold Bnker of Batea College,
The advantages of THE NORWAY NATIONAL
A widow and
words—
mencement for her summer cottage In had been twice married.
The
ifrs.
L.
C.
Waterman.
work
and
BANK to you, may be summed up in a few
Ialeeboro, where she spends tbe sum- two daughters, Agnes and Lida, survive, of each oonteetant waa good.
alao a brother, Llewellyn Pratt of Boxin
mer.
The Memorial Day program waa
"It is the oldest and strongest National Bank
bury, Mass.
êomewhat interfered with by the atorm
MID DUE HTTKBYALf.
The remains of Oliver Greenleaf WhitOxford County. It has been under the same able,
Tuesday, bnt a large audience aaaembled
man, who oommitted suicide at Oxford, at the
ran.
where the exerchurch,
Baptlat
conservative management for more than a third
were brought here Friday afternoon foi
cise· by the sohool children were muoh
Twa» aa eveelag ef beauty,
Mr,
burial in West Paris Cemetery.
Its equipment and facilities for the
of a century.
The air was perfume,
enjoyed, aa were alao aome remarks by
Whitman was the son of Elon and Lucj Col. Geo. D. Biabee of
The earth was all greenness,
Rumford, and a
The tree· wen all bloom.
rapid transaction of business are the best modern
(Swan) Whitman, and waa born in Wood- splendid addreaa by Rev. Mr. Oaborne of
-J. G. Whtttter.
is ♦Fidelstock. He was a resident of Greenwood, Lewiaton.
ingenuity can provide. " Its watchword
after his marriage, living at Greenwood
And what la ao rare aa a day In Jane?
Hoo. and Mra. Geo. D. Biabee and
ity, Security, Service'.
Then, It ever, come perfect dare.
City and Locke's Mills nntil a month age M re. Bverett Joaaelyn of Rumford were
—J. R. LowellA widow
when he moved to Oxford.
here for Memorial Day.
Sd. Lufkin of Bpmford has been here and three sons, Leslie, Marshall and
Mrs. H. G. Clement and daughter
five
brothers.
also
Dayton, survive,
went to Gorham Wednesday.
looking for live stock.
Dolly
Mrs. Nellie Moody and Mrs. Tern
H. B. Merrill of East Bethel has been
Three abowa in a row are almost too
Woodaum were gneets Saturday of Mrs. muoh for a small town, but we atill surlooking for veal calve·.
Some of tbe farmers beve been selling Cora Ridlon. Mrs. Moody also visited I vive. Tueadsy night "The Texas Cattle
her father, Ezra Ridlon.
(E8TAB. 1872)
potatoes at West Bethel.
King11 held tbe bosrda, Wednesday
Mrs. Sara Curtis, who has been in
Mrs. Joseph Oliver is about to go on a
a vaudeville company, and Thursnight
Portland dnring the winter, returned
visit to Massachusetts.
day night the movies, and all fairly well
Mies M. Cobb, teacher of our school home Monday. Her dsughter, Mrs. F. patronized.
and
remained
with
her
came
S.
Briggs,
here, is boerding with the Chase family
The grammar and primary acboola
until Friday.
oloaed Friday. The former held a gradjust opposite the school houae.
Stuhas
a
new
Mann
£.
J.
six-cylinder
Blanche S. Kimball ie abaent from
uation and tbe latter celebrated with
eohool now caring for her sick mother. debaker touring oar that accommodatei picnio in Bean'a grove.
Now oome tbeee golden summer day·. seven passengers.
The following acbolars graduated from
George, the youngest son of postmaa- the grammar aohool: Bernard RobinSpend as many aa yon can out of doors.
There ia more to be learned and more to ter Flavin, has been very ill and undei son, Raymond Phlnney, Oscar Atkinson,
be enjoyed out under the blue sky than the care of a trained nurse, but is now Horace Bowen, Thelma Caswell, Alice
the wisest of us heve any idea of. One improving.
Damon and Eva Emeraon.
Until Old Sol burns a hole in your Derby or Soft Hat ?
E. F. Barrows has moved bis family
The grange play which waa to have
good man said, "Though we should be
on
house
their
to
no
Our straw hat business is described in a jiffy. Same grade
for good houses, there la
recently purchaaed
been given at Eaat Sumner Friday evenJust Maple Street.
tee like God's out-of-doors."
same kinds of straws as kept by the very best batters.
and
haa
been
indefinitely
poatponed.
ing
J. F. Emerton and family of Auburn Tbe
remember that.
will hold only evening and
In variety, you get no advantage buying here ; but.
Grange
The flowers begin to cheer us. How motored to West Paris Friday and wer« afternoon meetinga alternately through
the same hats for less money than the city stores
H.
and
Mrs.
L.
get
you
Penley.
flowers teach us to "pesa ou" the good guests of Mr.
the summer, beginning Saturday evenare
asking you to pay, and our assurance that if anything
things of life, while we have our loved
ing, June 3, with an evening sesaion.
Bryant's Pond.
ones with us.
Tbe body of Mrs. Addison Newton,
goes wrong during the "life" of that hat—you get your
The heavy rain did not prevent a good who died
Mrs. Rebeoca Caswell {nee Kimball)
at the Slaters' HospiSaturday
money back.
attendance at the Memorial services. tal in
has gone to Dover, Ν. H.
was brought here MonLewiaton,
N. C. Kimball visited bis brother, John Some featuree of the program were un- day and the funeral beld from tbe BapAll except avoidably changed, and necessarily the tlat churcb, Rev. F. M. Lamb officiating.
Kimball, in Dover, Ν. H.
John Kimball live on the old Tapley parade was omitted. The first of the
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Tuttle of BridgKimball farm, the home of their child- exercises were held In the Opera House. ton, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Iriah of Bath,
of
a
drill
consisted
These
eighteen
by
hood.
and Mr. and Mra. Geo. Pike of Springboys under Capt. Morse of the Uniform field, Maaa., have been recent viaitora
The stock is all in—complete in every detail—not a hat
West Bethel.
a
flue ap- here.
Rank, and the squad made
"O who can walk abroad
missing—not a straggler on the road—soft and stiff brims
pearance.
On a perfect day In June,
of Sennits, Chinas, Mackinaws, Milans and
At the close of the drill an adjourn—Choice
North Buckfleld.
When llowera bedeck the tod
ment was made to the Univerealist
Get here early, fellows, and pick
And bird· are all In tone,
braids.
other
in
fancy
South
Royalton, Vt., May 28,
Born,
Nor feel a rythmic meaaure
where the remainder of the ser
chorisb,
out.
a
them
of
Merle
tbe
wife
to
Sturtevant, daughCome a urging o'er the aoul,
vices were continued under the direcA rare exquisite ρ leu are
Adelaide.
tion of A. M. Whitman Poet, G. A. R., ter, Lucy
In keeping with the whole.
William Clapp, Jr., Mr. and Mra. Botin obarge of Comrade James L. Bowker.
"When erty waving tree
11er and three ehlldren from Salem, Mass.,
Mt. Christopher Co., No. 41, was presThat gracefully ex panda
a few
at
who bave been

HOUwB^^^rMINT

Apparel For the Mid-Season

FOB SALE.

Now hat broad showing—«η assemblage of tailored
for sport wear, blouses for sport and street
wear,
Gowns and Blouses of fine
wear, nicely made Lingerie
most pleasing new effects
and
latest
materials, representing
in fashion at attractive

prices.

—....

OBBAT VARIETY MIDDY BLOUSES

THE MATCH.

A little item in itself, but when measured

application
things—particularly

Several just received which

THB IMPORTANCE OF

judgment—discretion—in

Bird music la sweet.
.The morning air it fragrant with UUoe
and apple bloaeoma.
Mrs. Sarah W. Brown !■ still on the
siok list and confined to her room.
Edwin R. Brigg· ie now living alone,
and ia in quite feeble health.
Cnrtie Hutchinson vial ted friends in
Norway last week, returning home Wed-

nesday.

Batter go alow about planting, for all
danger of June froeta Is not yet Over.
The horse whioh J. D. Uhlman bought
In Norway two weeks ago haa been Very
a
•lok during the paat week.
Edgar Briggs moved to South Paris
last week ana has employment In the
mill of the Paris Manufacturing Co.
Edgar Inman of Bethel Hill was In
this village Wedneeday and made the
Demoorat correspondent a short call.
Hoilia and Loton Hutohinaon are two
proud and happy boys slnoe eaoh haa exchanged old oopper, xino, brass and rubber for new watohes.
It is reported that Horatio N. Upton
has sold his large farm In Mason and
Bethel, formerly owned by the late Aipheus 8. Bean, for fifteen tbouaand dollars, and that ha and his family will
move to Bethel village.

Scoot Master Stover. General orders
The
were read by Rev. C. G. Miller.
choir and the village schools followed,
taking an aotive and appropriate part
through the patriotic eervices. One of
the welcome features of this day, eaoh
year, Is the generous assistance voluntarily given by the teachers and scholars
of the town.
The addrees of Rev. C. G. Miller waa a
testimonial to the Grand Army and filled with sentiments in a tribute to the
greatness and power of a country like
America.
Mrs. Luella Sessions died early Tuesday morning after several months' illness.
She was about 69 years of age
and was a native of New Hampshire.
Por some ten years she bad resided In
this village, being the widow of the late
Sumner Sessions, who died here In May,
One daughter survives, Mrs.
1Θ07.
George A. England, who resided with
her. The funeral was held at the residence Thursday afternoon, attended by
Rev. Ε. H. Stover, pastor of the Baptist

oburoh.

1

I

apending

Mr. Clapp'a summer
home Wednesday.

Special

dren, which

Misa Arabine Tibbetts, who haa been
! working for Mia. Jennie Heald, returned
I to her home on account of sickneaa.
Mra. Cora Keene ia very low at tbla

Preparations are being made to entertain the Jameaon Looal Union on Saturday, Jnne 3. An attractive program baa
been prepared.
Prayer meeting at Β. E. Round's
Thursday evening.

I

I

Memorial Day waa obaerved, but under
difficulties. The rain made It rather try·
ing for the veterana who onoe stood the
ahower of ahella many timea in more severe atorms; but fifty yeara haa made
aad Inroads in their numbers, and weakened tbe once atalwart framea of those

!

M.I

ted,

te|
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TMBU

**wSm

putting

and chil-

women

price

of the present

Priced 59c

Price ! 79c
Priced ySc
25c

Many new ones just received and are shown here in
large variety. Women and young women that like something out of the ordinary, will appreciate our showing from
toe to 50c per yard.

MAINE

EASTMAN

MATERIALS

DRAPERY
This

department offers special

the home and

Denims and

cottage,

new

attractions for

fixing

up

Curtain Muslins, Cretonnes,

Awning Stripe Tickings just

received.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

ing,

Our service awaits your orders, samples for the ask·
and all goods delivered free of charge.

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Walkover Shoes
For Men Who Want Comfort and Service

&

ANDREWS

Vicr Kid Bal·, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.

OLOTHTEBS AND FTJKNISBLEES

31 Market Square,

South Parle.

Dull Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heels,

$4.50.

Vici Kid Blucher, wide toe, leather heela,

$3.50.

Alao

a

good linfc of

young men, for

ENTER THIS GATE BY
BANKING WITH IIS

the

same

make which

dressy,

are more

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

for 3

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co,
BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

OPERA HOUSE

_____

BLUE STORES—·

"GOT YOURS YET?'
k

I

If you have not it

What ? Why, your new
SummerjSuit.
would be wisdom to attend to it now.

BECAUSE—Every day sees the variety of the new good
bought at the old prices grow less. When these are gone whether
you buy of us or some one else
you will have to pay more and gf
inferior goods.

"Kirschbaum Guaranteed Clothes"
the kind

have

sold so many
years and have given so good
faction are still guaranteed to
give the customer satisfaction
colors are fast.
we

Suits, $15,
We pay 8 per cent interest on check account of 1600 and
oyer,
inndred·. Interact credited to your account last of
every month.

I

on even

Cheaper

MAINE

Millinery Showing
.ι

I

-Τ

New

U1 are

Shapes

cordially invited to examine

J. L.

'i

■*

our

Finney, Designer

Block,

CASTOR IA SSfi··*1

South Pi

good values for

the money

and

$13

Ed. V. Price & Co·
Custom-Made-to-Measure

Let u· show you the

^NtwStraw Hatt,

«amples and

Suit

take your measure.

Sport Shirt»,

Arrow

^

Cett*_

p. H.

Co.
Noyes
eOÙïHKfcBIS,
NORWAY
aram

Spring Flowers

Daffodils, Narcissi, Tulip*
line "80 Hyacintbs,
plants in bloom. Carnations and
out flowers
always on hand

At the Greenhouse, South
Vk3BE3
>C

Bowker

makes of Suits but

$30 and

The Perfection of Satisfaction Is An

ParisTrust Company
SOUTH PARIS

$,s,

$5» $7*50» $10, $ia

Saving* Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BTJOKFIEU), MAINS.

oT^NKHUNDRED1 I&Ll£$S

uf^,D·

out under

FINE WASH MATERIALS

Hebron.

Λ

for

night gowns

One lot Ladies'Gowns, value $1.25
One lot Children's Gowns, special price

Fred Gonld has moved into hia boose
reoently purchased of Dana Brown. The
Charles Gould house ia now oloaed.
Tbe Birches, Mrs. Breslln's summer
oottage, la now open, the family arriving
tbia week.

j

we are

One lot Ladies' Gowns, value 75c
One lot Ladies' Gowns, value 98c

yet living.

[

UNDERMUSLINS

Dull Calf Blucher, wide toe, O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, $4.50.

I writing.

Eaat Brownfleld.

lot muslin

market values.

Prices 25c to $5.00

daya
home, returned

pick

EXCEPTION VALUES

New 1916 Straws

body, commanding officer Capt.
Gordon, also the Boy Scouts under

to

prices.

Foreseeing early the demands Dame Fashion would
create for full, fluffy petticoats and all kinds of exquisitely
and now
dainty lingerie, we supplied ourselves abundantly
to
you.
extend the purchasing opportunity

Gteful

ent ic a

its pres.

article of

fortunate

we were

last week at attractive
up when in market

Why Wait

baton teems to be
In the gnat Musician's banda;
We would not ask a rarer.
Or more enthralling bllaa,
Or wlah that Heaven were fairer
Than earth on daya like thla."

an

NEW COATS AND. SUITS

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

A

by

important

great popularity
made of fine durable ma.
apparel and particularly so when
and
at
$1.45.
tenais, priced 50c, 98c

independence-build·

NORWAY

it becomes

ent

AND THE DOLLAR

•Hanover.
Rev. Mr. Stalth gare an excellent meDuncan McPberton has hired oat to
morial sermon Sunday.
C. F. Se and ere.
Although Memorial Day was rainy
M. ▲. Holt haa parobased a new Che?
The adthere was a large attendanoe.
rolet auto.
dress by Rev. Mr. Smith went to the
Mr·. Diaotha Small and daughter of
heart· of all, and was aaid by the old
Weat Falmouth are keeping house for
veterana to be the beet they ever listened
*
their cousin, A. T. Powers.
East Bethel.
to. There were the osoal exerolsea by
Λ αverne Lapham baa moved Into
Mrs. Florenoe Pease is working for the ohildren and muslo. Owiog to the
F. Saunders' boose recently vacated by
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett.
rain the cemetery exercises by the veterLnxton. Mr. Lapham is work
Mr. Wlnalow of Boxbury has moved ans were held in the vestry.
The ceme- George
for C. F. Saunders.
log
his family to the Harding farm.
was
beautifully decorated, family
tery
E. D. Hammon haa porcbased
Mrs. Btta Bean has returned from Nor- lots as well as soldiers graves. About
of Lewis Powers.
bicycle
this
in
and
la
Meohanio
way
doing dressmaking
thirty members of Poet Dwlnal,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Warren and little
were
vieinlty.
presFalls, and Softs of Veterans,
Miss Ethel Cole has recently purchas- ent, and dinner served to more than a daughter Roma of Brldgton spent last
Sunday with their sister and brother,
ed anew piano, and la taking leesons of hundred.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Hammon. They
Mrs. Helen Bean.
Leonard Randall from Poland and came In tbeir new anto.
Mrs. H. P. Lyon and family of Rom- Frank M. Whitman from Boston were
Mr·. E. D. Hammon has tomatoes In
ford were at home for Memorial week.
amoug the veterans present. Mr. WhitMr. and Mrs. Victor Rowe, Miss Mand man gave us a pleasant call, and we blossom.
Ed. Warren of Upton oalled on G. M
Rowe and friend, and Harold Rowe of muob enjoyed meeting our old schoolKimball one day last week.
Porter
of
were
Melroee, Mass.,
guests
mate and obatting about our younger
W. Albert Skillings waa in this place
Farwell and family for the week-end, days. Mr. Whitman has been in the
last Sunday.
coming by auto.
Boston cub torn house for more than forty
Memorial exercises and address were years.
North Paris.
called off on aooounft of the rain.
Prof. Marriner went to Brldgton to
It la reported that Mr. Lelgbton, who
address
the
Memorial
Tuesday.
give
Andover.
At the game here Saturday between has been in the Lewlston hospital for
The graduating class of Andover High Lewiston High Sohool and Hebron the several weeks, is to have hla leg removed
at the hip.
Sobool will hold their exeroisee Friday game wfs won by Hebron.
H. D. MoAllster sent his olerk Into
evening, June 16th, la the CongregationLowell Bonney made a short visit to
Sumner last week with groceries and.
al eburob.
the sohool last week.
William Poor and son Fred Poor of
J. E. Bartlett of Boston spent a few provisions by anto truck, and if business
proves good may continue through the
Philadelphia, Pa., are guests of 8ylva- days with his parents reoently.
nus Poor and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, a few of the students, chap- summer.
Fred Smith.
Qeorge Glbbs and family, who moved
eroned by Prof. Marriner and Miss
Mra. Frank MoAlllster, who has been Creech, went on a pionlp to 8treaked to Buckfield In the spring, have returned
•
home
Leslie Hobson haa a telephone Install- visiting relatives in Lisbon and Lewis- Mountain.
___________
L. J. Trask and family visited In Farmto· for the past three weeks, baa returned in his bon se.
Albert Rlobardson went to Portland
Commencement Week at Hebroa.
reoently.
Kara Le broke has purchased a horse j ed to her home.
Ington
evening,
Saturday,
Tuesday
returning
week
The program of commencement
The first base ball game of the asason the guest of bis brother, Norman Rlobof Erneet Nason.
at Hebron Academy, Sunday, Jane 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fleke and danyh- was held Saturday. The game was be- ardson.
Waterford.
to Wedneedey, June 21, is as follows:
terfrom Locke's Mills were Sunday tween Hanover and Andover, the soore
Mrs. Perkins of Norrldgewook, who
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord and Mrs.
SUNDAY.
gueets at Wm. Flake's. They cam· In 10 to 1 ia favor of Andover.
has been with her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Lord'· sister and husband from Beverly,
Miss Ellen Akers visited her brother, Phllbrlok, for two weeks, went home
10:4ft A. M.—Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. Frank Coffin's an to.
Mass., also Mrs. Elisabeth Edgerly of
Wm. Smith,
pastor, Hebron, Maine. The
Hereey Saunders has moved to Paria. Nathan Akers, and family, of Romford» Sunday, taking Mrs. Phllbrlok and two South Paris, were at "Camp Beverly"
Church.
to
turn-out
of
Rebekaha
west
A
with
her.
Saturday.
Vivian
oblldren
|
large
youngest
for a few days.
4.-00 P. M—Service In the Chapel la Memoriae
Mr. and Mra. Alexander Jackson of Bearoe took them by auto, and Mrs.
North Lovell to th· assembly there.
Gov. John D. Long.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Abbott were In
Edward Jaokson and Geraldlne York I Boatoa, Mass., have oome to Andover Bearoe went along to helpo are for them,
MONDAT.
Norway shopping Wednesday
It gave their] to spend the summer.
ware married 8unday.
as Mrs. Phllbriokbas been In very poor
Mr. and Mes. James Perry and baby
8 M P. M.—Junior Prise Debate. The Church, j friend· a great surprise.
Evelyn Smith, who is working in Can- health for two years.
Rnth were at her home on Temple HIU
at
home.
her
TUISDAT.
Mrs. Daniel White and daughter Bulb I ton, spent Saaday
Frank Moody is In Boston for a week Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Berry, and Mrs. Hinds I or two.
with their dangh9Λ0 Α. M .—Meeting Board of Trustees. Stur of Parle ar· stopping
William Jacobson returned from the
and two children from Romford, visMsd [
ter and slater, Mrs. Erneet MeOray.
levant Han.
Good work is being done In olearlng Central Maine General Hospital last
Ball
Game.
ie*0 A. M.—Alumni Bass
Fred Haaelton eold his cow lo Jennie j relatives in Iowa recently.
muoh Improved in health.
ap the oemetery. We are glad to kuow
•2:00 P. M —Claaa Day Bxerdaea. The Church.
Members of Lone Mountain Grange that the dlsgraoeful fence has been re- Saturday
4MP. M—Endymlon—Λ Greek Pageant to he I MeAllleter of Albnay.
Richard Jaoobson went after him with
iavited
to
visit
Center
are
Romford
the
atndeata
of
I"
the
baked
bean
ea
bad
a
The
R.
C.
by
W.
copGampoa
preeeased
moved.
bis anto.
allAcademy uader the direction of M lea Kva
per aad entertainment last week Tbura- Grange Saturday, Jone 17th, for an
F. A. Damon and L. E. Abbott plant*
Scales of the Class of IMS.
session.
day
4 00 P. M-—Commencement Concert by thel
ed tbelr corn last Monday.
Oxford.
of
sastatsil
Boston,
by
Lotos Male Quartette
t blosaoma are very plenty.
Ellen Blake of South Parla visitBthei Batting, Header. The Charch.
Ralph Sdwards has sold out bla bak- edMrs.
at Camp Beverly Snnday.
and
with
In
bis
business
Dixfleld,
and
end
I
Poland
C.
vile
ery
E.
WEDNESDAY.
daughter,
Bast Watertord.
Mra. Ralph Bennett and Miss Beryl Bry-1 family 1· staying with bis mother, Mrs.
Tbs
Wxsrclsaa
10 Λ Α. M .—Graduating
Mrs.
Circle
mat
with
Waterford
East
State of Ohio, City of Toledo^
ant took an aoto
trip to Lewiatoo Anna Edward·.
Addreae to Claas by Hoa. Payaoa
Church.
Lucas County, as.
Mrs. B. G. Mclntlre May ».
itmlth. State Saparlnten ient of Schools.
During the heavy rains the water rose
Thuraday.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
1 .-00 P. M.—Commencement Dinner. Dlalng
The Eaat Waterford Circle had-ta lea
is a guest of Mrs. to a greater height than for yearn, and la senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Mra.
Henry
Bryant
Boom, Sturtevaat Home.
sale at the East Waterford sahool
fears were felt as to the safety of the Cheney A Co., doing business In the
Starte- cream
8 40 to 10 M P. M.—Senior Bseeptlon.
Mary Curtis.
house Jnne 1.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Lnoe have been Some. Work was suspended at the (Bill City of Toledo, County and State aforevent He
Thar· will be a daaoe at Haskell's Hall
With the exoeptlon of the men who were
quite siok for a few days.
for
sum
Among tbeee guests at tbeee exercises Jnn· 8.
hua
farm
aold
working on the flume.
bar
Mia.
each and every case* of Catarrh that
Henry Bryant
are expected Hon. Payeon Smith, Hoa.
Jack Fleher Is sdllaf his household to WUI Abbott of
Bev. Mr. Williams preeohed the me- cannot he cured by the use of HALL'S
Byron.
Wm. Peaa Whitehonse, Franklin D.
CHENEY
goods, aad will leave for Boetoa aooa.
Mra. Gertrude Robinson of Keaaebago morial sermon on Snnday at the Meth- CATARRH CURB. FRANK J.subscribed
Hale, Asaerloan Consul, H udders field,
Sworn to before me and
Hevere reeeotly bad aa auo- visited her sister, Mra. Beeale Robinson, odist ohnrob, to a good audience. The
Eugene
of
Decernla
Cth
this
Roberte
Pres.
A.
J.
of
day
my
presence,
Colby tlon of farming tools aad hooeahold
England,
ihuroh was tastefully decorated with.
last Tuesday.
*
College.
Paria
North
to
la
flows».
will
and
aad
go
Mrs. Beeale Robinson haa been to the |igi, potted plants
goods,
Hall'· Catarrh Care Is taken Internlive.
On Tueeday the Boys' Band of LewisInkee on a fiabing trfjs.
ally and aots throufh the Blood oathe
Aa Invitation bee been extended by
Arthur ChUdahae been to tooth ktm ion furnished ipuelo. A dinner was pro- Mucous Surface·
Send
or the
tbeeitiaene of Port Fairfield to Hoa.
Hded by the W. Β. α et the Methodist for test! menials, free. System.
on a fishing trip.
of
Portland
Thomas
William Widgery
F. J. (ZHBNBY A CO.. Teled* α
Mlaa Man Rohtaeon returned to her restry at which about 900 were present,
Fred Pleroe worked ea Mia. Alloa |
1er a number of ysars envoy extraordiIncluding the band, the Hospital Corps
Friday.
81.
farm
Bolfa'a
May
to
plowing
fa·
)f Co. D, and the sohool ohlldna.
nary aad mlaiater plenipotentiary
Mia. Taahar Is aorhteg at
theooart of the United Kingdoms of
3ov. Fernald gave an ah!· end Inspiring
Omms mt
Jfarwtp aad 8wedso, aad for a aambor
Edward I. Witt Md fumlly went to kddrese. The stegiag by the quartette
Mra. Fraaland Adams, who was
of years a resident at Stockholm, SweW.
Pbnd
Manorial
Monday.
Biynnt
called
Bum « Portuurath, OWN· rOWuVn 1
de·, who recently arrived in Portland lag at Harold Howe's, waa
Tooker took thorn to
for a short slay, lo deliver aa address at m aoooaat of atekaea· la bar family
Μη. O. W. Bdoeoemb
Mrs. Bertrand Btxby retarded home
the Centennial to be held Aug 8, 9 aad
of her daughter, Mis. Roy Frost,
10. The oomntlfttee plaae to make thsss j from Edgar Holdoa's, what· aha haa Jane 1st, fer a abort stay·
beta sick, and bet dMghter, Mrs. Denthe
weak.
work
bean
the
lag
poet
la
three daye the moot Inteceoting
Mra. Asa Bartlett and two aons ylsi
ting, of Portsmouth, I· with lier.
Bolfe
Haa
aad
A
Mra.
gm
town's history. Marksrs oa varioaa MaMrs. Mfflett and lMtle son PhiHp ait
hm brother, Bsrt Pana, and ftfnll?*
Bearee.
la
Bath
Misa
expeot
teria spots ha the township axe to he!
her slater, Mia. ftajd»
rMMag
old
fans.
the
at
ïammsr
Ihi
-.ui','LU 1$. &■
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PARIS.
A. Keniston i· visiting her
Auburn, tbi·

A. F. Steven·, in

Hale of Portland, can·
United States Senator, waa in

Martha

U

Maxim of Cambridge,
guest of ber brother,

tbe
Maxim.
a

esday

Wise goes to Milton Planfor a visit of several

relatives.
Portspending a few days with bia
C. W. Bowker.
Mrs. D. F.

Bowker

of

ο cop," which eays "Keep
has made ite appearance again

•

dd Fellows' Block

corner.

1 Mrs. Lyndon V. Brackett and
rt returned Friday from their

Gilman Whitman ud«r««ak aa mm·
Saturday for 'naonl
of cataract· from both eye*.
Sam α el Morte and bis eon Arthur
Mora· of Minneapolis arrived bet· Saturday for a viait at ▲. B. Morale.
at ion at hi· home

■

Sbepard Farm Buildings Burned.
The bam, house and iee home on
Sbepard Farm In Norway, owned by
John C. Sbepard, were borned about 10
o'clock Friday forenoon.
Th· can·· of
the fir· ia not known, thongh It la
thought that it may have been croeaed
light wire·. When discovered the fir·
was la the
barn, where it had made each
brad way tbrt nothing oould be done to
check it. At tbe time the hired man
was away from the
premises, and there
was no one about
exoept the women in
the boose.
By the help of those 'who arrived
promptly when tbe alarm was given, a
portion of tbe furniture was saved from
the house, but the âre burned so rapidly
that some of the furniture was loat. In
tbreee-quarters of an hour the buildings
were flat.
As the cattle were at pasture, no stock
was burned.
Tbe hen boose waa at
some distance from the other buildings,
and waa not burned.
Tbe garage, also,
which was across tbe road, escaped tbe
dimes.

1' visit in Massachusetts.
Mr. Sbepard, wbo is superintendent of
G. Morton and family of
X H., *p«nt Memorial Day the Dingley ά Foes shoe factory In AuMorton's mother, Mrs. L. C. burn, was notified by telephone, and
went from the factory to tbe Norway
farm in a little over thirty minutes, but
F.
and
Mrs.
C.
fl
Langmade
C.
was too late to do anything.
an : son of Danville Junction
Tbe Shepard Farm buildings were one
here
the
relatives
with
few days
of the largest and finest sets of farm
buildings in Norway, situated about a
Kirkpatrick, manager of the mile and a half north of Norway village,
branch of the Paria Trust Co., at the top of the hill above Crockett
k-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 1. bridge, commanding a wide view, and
we.
making a conspicuous feature of the
landscape from a considerable distance.
Nellie Jackson and Mr. and Mra.
Formerly the farm was known as the
son and 000 of Portland spent
Freeman place, having been owned and
Mra.
Louise
with
J.
here
Day
occupied by Charles Freeman, who sold
d other relat'vee.
to Mr. Sbepard. After his purchase of

W Farrar, who has been engaged
irg in Porto Rico for some years,
are f >r the summer vacation,

bere Sunday morning.
:

II. Herrick has purchaaed the
use on Pine Street, which has

ί ed for some time
L. Noyes and family.

past by

Ar :ne D. Crocker was at Brunsfew days last week, to attend the

exercises and bop on Friday,
p. wdoin College functions.
ectmen

s?

have

appointed

as

c'erks, Donald P. Chapman and
a,r\ Republican!», and Benton
I
Ifc aad Albert M. Ryereon Demo
d

:

A. T. WcWhorter will deliver
rial sermon to tbe Knights of
4 of Oxford next Sunday afternoon
'clock in the Congregational

eu

ii »rk Β Richardson and daughjibara are spending a few weeks
|lr» Richardson's people at RedMr. Richardson was there over
al Day.
and Mrs. Oilman A. Whitman
Memorial Day at Bryant's Pond.
five sarviv: man is one of the
of A. M. Whitman Post,
Κ at that place.

Sunday morning Mrs. Christo-

works among the
will speak at the Baptist church,
be taken for tbe
ce will
bome mission work.

Boston, who

s

W.
rt, son of Mr. and Mr·. H.
η, formerly of South Paris but
A uburn, Ind., arrived Friday to
λ u
tuber of weeks of the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. H. ▲. Mor*ι

from tne Universalis! pansn
convention in Norway this
ae follows:
were chosen Sunday
es

it

-are

i

ield.

Russell, Mrs. Geo. R. MorDunham, Mrs. J. G.

barles R.

Ν ra Dunham was at Branswick
lie* days last week, and attended

Dr"," the play presented by the
nid Gown, the Bowdoin College
ίϋ·;ο club, Thursday evening, and a
br *y dance Friday evening.
_

held at

Mock Graduation will be
in,' Memorial Church on Tuesday
of
^inj, June 13, under the a auspicesbritCalendar Club. This is
very
; class, and tbe program will be well
Éb v ur attention. Full particulars
I be given next week.

t>.e Congregational cbnrob next
jay morning there will be special
and singiug by tbe children. A I

by tbe pastor, tbe reception of
iber* and observance of tbe Lord's
In tbe evening sermon to grad·
per.
class of hrlgb school.
lonette

|Tr

Chester Gore Miller delivered the
îa.mreate sermon before tbe graduels of Gould Academy at Bethel
later had a
and
lay afternoon,
ching lervice at Bryant's Pood,
[t > fay afternoon he gives the antbe
e-rmon before
Knigbts of !
liui at Bryant's Pond.
?e

and

appreciative

audiences

Mr» Ida Voce Woodbury of the
erican Missionary Association at the
b
rial cbnrcb Sunday morning
Lier intense interest in
evening.
>ns, her wide experience and ber
1er* as an orator enabled her to bold
I»"
f her audience from start
t

]

]

lr:sh.

maple

tree in front of tbe bouse oj
Jd H. Bean on Pleasant
Street,
ch was struck by lightning two or |
years since, was blown down by

|high

wind about

noon

of

Saturday,

te fall it not only took down wires
broke off two or three poles, blockstreet railway, and caused conaidVe temporary derangement of mat-

|

|be

Γο contributors, once more:
Ζλ>η'(
te on both sides of the sbeet! This
oday morniug we bave half a dozen
of copy for the paper and job work
|uen on both sides of tbe paper. In
Jry well regulated printing office copy
sides of tbe sbeet goes into tbe
W tucket. This printing office isn't,
well regulated as it should be, but tbe
irais of the force are worth preserv

[both

Jigns marked, "Official Warning. R.
Ahead," have been
town officers at tbe apup by

[Crossingthe300 Feet

)acbestotbe several

railroad

cross-

They are painted in red on
M'e board. Even for those who are
itinually traveling over the crossings
e signs
may do some good as reminded for strangers
traveling tbe
ids they are beyond question an excel)t thing.
On the other aids of tbe
[n is painted in green, "Official WarnObey the Motor Vehicic Law."
and Mrs. C. I. Spear were at
»nmouth Thursday and Friday, where
Spear officiated Thursday evening at
r.

wedding of Harold Smith and Miss
rgaret Bates. The bride is tbe daugbof Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood of Betband the adopted daughter of Mr. and
Henry Bates of Monmouth, and is a
|rs.
•ter of Lester Wood of this plaoe. Tbe
rtiee are former parishioners of Mr.
pear, who came to Soath Pari· from

Ponmouth.
The

Ν

haut

nrnutnuD with paxadb,
SPOUT OF DAT 18 KSPT.

bot

Plummer,
K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., presided at
the afternoon program. Prayer waa offered

by

Baptist chnrch.

Windham.

Ε

atJoe

^Parls'

drove the ball into the woods so far that
he mede the circuit before It got back to
the diamond. Weet Paris tied the icore
In the eeoond on McAllster'e double, an
Paris
error by Curtis and a passed ball.
sent across two earned runein the third
on hita by Shaw and Merrill and Perbam's donble. This hit was waHy a
triple, as he beat the throw to third bnt
overelid the bag and was tonohed out
before he could get baok. In the fourth
an error by McAlister and ainglee by
Campbell, Curtis and Clark, gave Paris
two more runs.
West Paris scored three In the fiftn.
Peckardand Hill hit safely. Gardner
bit to Merrill and was out at first. Wight
threw to third to get Packard, made an
overthrow and Packard scored and Hill
reaohed third. MoAlieter hit to Perham,
who threw home with absolutely no
ohanoe of getting his man. The thow
was bad and McAlister reached eeoond,
West
and acored on Baoon's double.
Paria tied the score in the first of the
eighth on Bacon's eecond double and
two out at first.
In the last half of this Inning errors
....

by McAlister, Packard and Billings, a
two base hit by Shaw and single· by
Wheeler, Perham and Edwards gave

Paris six rone, four of which were eoored after two men were out. Thla made
the game look aafe, but the next Inning
proved that the lead was none too big.
With one out, Packard, Hill, McAlister
and Baoon all got to Merrill for elnglea,
Curtis and Wheeler mixed In an error
each, and the viaitors had scored foor
runs and atill there waa only one out
and a man on aecond.
Η°7®Ι5Γ· tbe
next two battere, Emery and Wbltten,
went out on foul file· to Campbell, who
made two nice oatohee In getting these
It waa a narrow escape for the looal
team, but they do not consider a victory
over the Weet Paris boys a matter to be
made light of. Pari· High reallted the
strength of the Weet Pari· team and put
Ita strongest team on to the field. Any
high school team that thinks It can defeat Weet Paris eaelly want· to tackle
the job, and we will warrant that they
will be a wiser lot of ball players before
the game la over.
....
Features of the game were the batting
of Perham, who made a home run, a
double and two ainglee in five turns at
tbe bat, and two double playa by the
visiting infield. Hill, McAlister and Baoon each got three hits, two of the latter'a being good for two bases.
The soore:
PARIS H. 8.
ΑΛ.

Perbam. β.β
Edwards. 9-b

Wight, 1-b

Campbell,
Curtis, 3-b

Β.

ο

Clark, l.f

Shaw, rJ
Merrill, ρ

38

Total»

B.B. P.O.

▲.

B.

2
0
0
1
1
1
9
4
12
0
0
114
1
0 10
0
a
10
118
1
1.1 0 S0
0
110
9
0
1
3
1
0
5
2
1
3

6
5
5
4
4
8
4
—.4
4

Wheeler, c.f

ïî Û

37

12

1

WEST PARIS H. S.
A.B.

McAUeter, 1-b
Bacon, ij.
Emery, Ο
Whitten, Li.
H. Emery, r.f

B.B. r.O. A.

M.

0
0

0
0

4
0

1
0

0
0

"β

19

94

14

5

0

48

0

1

0

GOULD ACADEMY 2.

ezpeoted, Norway High badly
outclassed Gould Aoadcmy Id the game
played at Bethel Saturday afternoon and
won

waa

by the above one-aided toore,

SOUTH PARIS GRAMMAR

5,

NORWAY Ο. 1.

South Pari· Grammar defeated Norway at the fair ground· Saturday forenoon, playing good ball and holding
their opponent· safe all the way.

What promisee to be the best game
here this season will take place
at the high sobool grounds next Saturday afternoon when Paris High meets
Edward Little High of Auburn. The
teams are well matched and Paris will
make every effort to win this game. In
view of the Improvement they have
made, it would seem as if their ohanoes
of viotory are good.

played

LXAVITT INSTITUTS

6;

PARIS H. 8. 2.

Although defeated Paris High had

no

the game they
played at Turner Center Saturday afternoon against Leavltt Institute. It la
to be regretted that four of Leavltt'a
five runs were directly due to error· Qf
the Paris boys, bnt some of theae errors
were aa excusable as errors ever are.
Twiœ Paris players slipped and fell
when they had a chance for an eaay out
before them, and the men that reached
firat on theee errors both soored. Parla
has practiced and played nearly all its
gamea on a gravel diamond, and the
grass diamond at Turner made It hard
for them to keep their feet.
In spite of the fact that errors figured
so muoh la the home team1 a scores, it
can not be aald that Paris played a loose
fielding game. Their work on the whole
waa exoellent and the one thing that
hurt Paris' ohanoes the moat waa the
failure of Campbell to prevent stolen
baaee. Leavltt stole almost at will,, and
aa aoon aa one of their runners reaohed
firat, he made for aeoond, and consequently Merrill waa almost always la a
poaltion where a hit meant a acore
against him. Campbell oanght well and
did bia beat, bnt if a man oanH- whip a
ball down to aeoond fast and on a line,
hia opponent! soon find It oat.
Merrill pltohed the beat game he baa
worked In tbla year and showed that he
la Improving ataadlly. Leavltt has a
hard hitting team of left hand batters,
but the beet they could do was to get
six soatiared hits. He did not laaae a
paaa and waa as steady as a veteran In
the plaabee. la only one Inning, the
foarth, did the vllltora get more than
one hit off hie delivery. It oertalnly was
not hia fault that the Parle team did not
oome home with a victory.
Bdwarda and Wight wen the only
Parle mea who oould hit Benson's speed.
Edwards made two hits and aoored both
of Paria* runs while Wight waa credited
with three hits, hie hits enabling Id·
wards to oroas the pAte In both eaeee.
The other Parle batten might as well
have thrown their bate away. Benson
hit two men, walked two and struck ont
nine. Ha wae good In the pinches aad

reaaon

'—t: wErvaJS:

Miss Battle Least.

t

'S'·-

1 "β

Μ

Totals

BJB. ΤΑ. Α.

Β.

5
S
1
1
0
0
111·
0
10
10
1
1
»
1
S
0
0
0
0
1
S
1
0
1
1
8
0
9
β
0
0
S
0
4
I
0
0
0
0.0
0
0
0
0
0

5

87

PARIS H. 8.

Wbeeler,c.f
Hammond, c.f.
Perbam, β.·.
Edward·, t-b
Wight, 1-b

Campbell,

Curtis, 8-b

Α.Β.

η.
0

1
1
8
4

8
4
4
4
-*

c.

Clark, it

Shaw, r.f

Ml4p

81

Totale

0
0
8

0
0
0
S

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

4

Β Η. P.O. Α.

8
0

1 1

η.

111
0
10
0
8
6
4
1
8
0
1
18
0
8
0
8
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
1
0
15

84

Score by Inning·.
18840678 fr-Total j
0 10 18 0 10 x—6
Learltt In·.
0 0000101 0-8
ParU H. 8
Earned ran·, Learttt In·. 1; ParU H. 8. 1.
Saorllloe hit, Irish.
Two-baae-hlt, Beaaon.
Stolen basn, Edward·, Borbank 8, Bicker,
Lawrence. Knight, IvUh. Pint baee on balls,
off Benson 8. Struck out, by Beneon »; by Merrill 8. Left on base·, Leavltt 4; Part· H. 8. 6.
Double play, Merrill to Perbam to Wight. Pint
base on error·, Learttt ft; Pari· H. 878. Hit by
pitched ball, by Benton, Wheeler and Perham.

umpire, Oyer.

8eorer, Thayer.

Mr. White'a

Candidacy.

(LewUton JoornaL)

.Wallace H. White, Jr., of Lewletoa,

le

to be aahamed of

went to Sooth Pari· to
faeveral from km
·
Voee

NORWAY.

'bear Mra.

Id*

speak-

Woodbury,

who la a général favorite with the
In thia vMaltj.
people
There will be a apeeial communication
Beoanae of the heavy rala all Um oat
of door exerotoec of Memorial Day were of Oxford Soya! Arch Chapter WadneeThe first three degree·
y evening.
neoesaarily omitted end the deooratlng
of the graves left in tbe banda of a com- will be worked.
mittee who attended to that duty on the
Memorial to Sister Lizzie tyreraon.
following day. The variooa aesoelatione
At the memorial exercises held by
that were to take part In the parade aaBembled at their meeting plaoea and at- Paria Orange, the following waa read by
tended the dinner aervea at Grange Hall, Mrs. Clara A. Byereon, In loving memthere being aome over one hundred and ory of 8later Lizale Byerson, who waa
fifty seated at tbe table·. The after born in the old bomeitaad on Byersoo
noon exeroiaee whiob were held In the Hill, Oct. 20,1881, and who waa ealled
Opera Honae were carried ont aa pravl- to a higher home on July 21, 1916, aged
1 day.
onaly arranged and were of unusual In· 88 year*, 9 month·,
AH who bad the pleasure of knowing
tereet. Commander W. 8. Oordwell of
and Chrlatian
Harry Boat Poet waa in charge. The her, knew of her pnre
her sweet and pleasing personprogram oonaiated of mnaio by a firat- obaraoter,
orcheetra In charge of Frank ality; that she was ever doing deeds of
claaa
that she might
Koapp, a prayer by Ββτ. Β. J. Braoe, kindness, denying herself
bravely
eiDging by a quartette composed of Mr. relieve the distress of others;
so
and Mra. U. 8. G. Abbott, Mrs. 8. I. fighting ill health, yet with a face
who
that
those
Jackson and Frank Kimball, a reading bright and cheerful,
end tableau by Mrs. Will Toung end six knew her best hardly realised her weakfew
small boya and girla aaalated by Both ness; that If she bad lived bat a
have left
would
she
short
months
an
longer
and
a
original patriHolgate, reading
otic aolo by Mrs. Jackaon, ana the ora- her parents' home to preside over a home
tion by Hon. A. C. Wheeler of 8onth of her own. Happy in the thought, and
Mr. Wheeler ia an eaay and believing in God's goodness, she by the
Paria.
submitted to an
pleaalngapeaker and the addrea· was advice of her physician
After operation, from whioh after three days'
one of tbe beet ever given here.
Infinite mercy, took
paying juat tribute to tboae who pre- illness, God In his
he called her to that home above, where sickness
served the nation in the
er

To the stricken and bereft.

Mrs. Verrill

WHITE, JB.

opponents oomblned.

Where did the bulk of tbe

winner's

strength oome from? Look at tbe Androscoggin vote! In this olty alone, the
Democratic oandldate polled 2,800 votes

against bis nearest Competitor who had
876. Tbe Androscoggin plurality was
3,600 and majority 1,400. These figures
are eloquent and Indicate to the voters
that the plaoe for the oonteet la in Androscoggin and that the best available
man in this county would be strong at
tbe oount of the entire distriot.
This is purely Impersonal advloe to
the voters. It Is offered as of some sense
and with reason for Its suggeation. The
candidaoy of Mr. White baa been fair and
The voter In the Repnbiloan
open.
all
primaries should at leaat consider who
tblags In selecting tbe oandldate
stands the best cbanoe of winning In Sep-

tember.

of Norway.

wu

Blushed this floweret, oh I so faintly,
▲· It listened to love*· call,
Saving, "In the early autumn
I your bower will adorn."
Mot to be. for Ood the frail stem did aever
Plucked the floweret for hi· own,
Now In Heaven It blooms eternal
Safe within the 8svlor's home.

Raymond Brocks bM gone to
Spring for the anmmer. This

Blessed memory, sad and fragrant I
Painful partinjr, hearts to renal
Life Is sweeter for your coming,
And Heaven will be brighter In the end.

In Parls.-May 90, to the wife of Reginald L.
Cummin?·, a son. W timer Reginald.
In South Waterford, May 11, to the wife of

Brneat N. Abbott, a son.
In South Boyalton. Vt, May 38, to the wife of
Merle Sturtevant, a daughter, Lucy Adelaide.
In Rumford, Junel, to the wife of John Mc-

Gregor,

a son.

In Canton, May 37, to the wife of Peter Allen,

a son.

In Bethel, May 28, to the wife of Arthur
Brink, twin daughters.

In South Parts. May 37- bv Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Walter L. Harding and Miss Evangeline Carney, both of Paris.
In South Paris, May 81, by Rev. C. I. Spear,
Mr. Robert Lester Wood and Miss Alt· L. Rand,
both of South Paris.
In North Waterford, May 38, Mr. Bdward
Jsckson and Miss Geraldlne York.
In Rumford, Msy 29, by Rev. Fr. J. A. LaFlamme, Mr. William J. Dyer and Mis· Beatrice
Watte.

$3.86, $4.96
The very latest for the neck,
very soft and fluffy. Don't fail
to see these boas.

Beautiful colorings in silks,
choice hand-

plain and fancy,

les, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95, $2.95,

$3-95-

FOB THE GIBL GRADUATE
LONG SILK GLOVES, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
BEAUTIFUL FANS, Si.00, $1.50, $1.95.

$1.50.

SILK HOSIERY, 25c, 50c, $1.00,
Choice new
de Chine.

Crepe

Underwear of Batiste, Muslin and

SKIRTS
«

$2.98

are

showing an

Blouses will be
this

excellent

a

large

before.

ever

assortment in

plain white and the

pleading styles.

more

worn

than

season

We have

line in the most wanted materials in very

$1.49

98c to

98c, $1.26, $1.76, $1.98,
We

BLOUSES

MIDDY

WHITE DRESS

new

stripes.

PALM BEACH SUITS
$7.46, Several Styles
Natural coloV, wash as beautifully
comfortable for a summer's day.

as

very cool and

linen,

Hi
Formerly Thomas Smiley.

Norway,

Maine
J

HAMMOCKS
The Westbrook and Palmer line3, the best
COUCH HAMMOCKS, $6.00 to $10 00.

CROQUET SETS
Well made and durable, $1.00 to $5.00.

Died.

TENNIS GOODS

In South Paris, May 80, George A. Brtggs,
aged 64 years.
in Norway, May 80, Oliver G. Whitman, aged

AN ACT OF KINDNESS.

friend'· suggestion—
Wouldn't you be grateful ?
The following statement bas been
given under jait such cirouinstances:
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mra.
Mr. Monk baa uaed Doan's Kidney
at
afternoon
Howard D. Smith Friday
Pilla.
2:30 o'clock.
He publicly tells of the benefit be bas
The June meeting of Abigail Whit- received.
with
be
held
man Chapter, D. A. R., will
His is a simple act of klndnesa to other
Mra. Lena Andrews, Paris Street, Wed- Sonth Paris sufferera.
No need to experiment with such oonnesday evening. Roll call will be answered by quotations from Longfellow. vlnoing evidence at hand.
Mrs. Edith Bartlett will give a sketoh of
Mr. Monk speaks from experience.
Too oan rely on what be tells you.
Longfellow's life, and reading· from
L. E. Monk, meobanlo, Pleasant St.,
Evangeline will be given by Mrs. Jennie
C. Foster and Mrs. Evis I. Cook.
South Paris, aaya: "The kidney seoreRev. H. L. Nichols occupied tbe pul- tions were unnatural and I knew that
pit at tbe Universalist chnroh Sunday my kidneys needed attention. Someone
afternoon. Rev. C. O. Miller gave the told me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I
baocalaureate sermon before the grad- got a box. They did me so rnuoh good
uating oiass of Gould Academy of Bethel, that I continued using them. Two or
and also spoke at Bryant's Pond during tbree boxes made me well. I have also
tbe afternoon.
advised other people to take Doan's KidLibrarian—Delia Noyea.

Backets, Balls and Nets.
A

complete

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
All-the-way-by-water

MAINB STEAMSHIP UNE
Direct Between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North Sttr—Leave
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday·, Thar··
dare, and Saturday· at βJO p. m. Also Monday·
at 10JO a. st., June 19th to Sept 11th Inclusive.
METROPOLITAN UNE
Direct Between Boston end New York
181-3 hoar·. Route rla Cape Cod Canal. Exand Bankprès· Steel Steamships Maaaachueetta
er Bill—Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston,
week day* and Sundays at 6 p. a. Same service
returning from Pier IB. North Blver, foot of
Murray Street, New Tork City.

BOSTON AND PORTLAND UNE
Steamship· Bansom B. Poller and Bay Stat·—
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
7JO p. m. Returning leave Boston week days st

7 p. si.

PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND UNE

Steamer M lneola—Leaves Portland Tnssdays,
Thursdays aad Saturdays at 7 a. si, for Boothbay Harbor, Rockland aad Intermediate lead-

ings. Return—Leave Rockland Mondays, Wed.
noadays and Fridays at an a. m., for Portlaad
and Intel modiste landings.
INTERNATIONAL UNS
Steamships Calvin Anattn aad Governor Cobh
—Leave Portland Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays at 5 p..·., forÏMtoort, Lubec and St.
John. Betarn—Leave Si John Mondays, Wedaesdaysind Fridays at ta.·.; leave Portlaad
Tms lays, Thursday· and Saturdays at Τ a.·.,
doe BoetoaSp.m.

Pharmacy of

assortment at the

Chas H Hoirard Co
Tfic

*r\&XaJI2

Store

Maine

South Paris

Atherton Store News
HH Enamel lie
pr mi sniaq
These pure white enamel
lined refrigerators are the greatest value we ever offered. Our

prices

ney Pills and will oontinno to do so."
Price BOc, at all dealera. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the sème that Mr. Monk
had. Toster-Milborn Co., Prop·., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

are

ple charge

NO

WIDTH

519
719

28 in.
31 in.
33 >n·

919

DEPTH

17 1-2 in.

18

1-3 in.

19 3-4 in.

FREE with every

less than most peofor zinc*lined goods.

ICB CAPACITY

PRICK

75 lbs.

•6.75
*8.75

lb·.
135 lbs.
100

30.00

refrigerator, a

36x36 Congoleum Rug
Delivery by Our Free Auto Trucks
Means

quick

tomers.

service to

our

out-of-town,

Goods set up in your home

Goods delivered

same

day

as

well

as

by experienced

in-Own

cus-

men.

order is received.

We Ask Tou to Inspect Our Stock
Compare our prices. Then you will be convinced
ing powers of 19 stores can save you money.

that the

buy-

Atherton Furniture Co,

Located at the Ο. B. Gumming· & Son· Store
NORWAY, MAINE
Opposite Advertiser Office
Store

TttepkMM

Hmm ijio

S-ia

H.A.OLAT,
Franklin Wharf, Portlaad, Maine.

(a the District Court of the United states tor thi
DtstrictofMalne. In Bankruptcy.
m the matter of
)
In Baakruptcy.
ALTAH RICH,
of Roxbury, Bankrupt.
Ta the «Okfi of Alvah Hck la the
Oouty o« Oxford aad dMrtot aforesaid :
m the Id day e(
Nones Is bereb*

(J

jr^ijus

js&£«8ii3"

-J

SHADES

SUN

FOX BOAS

made, $1.00 to $7.50.

Onranlet— Adeline DeCoater.
A sat. Organist—Ida Merrill.

■

..·«·

WHITE ICELAND

Married.

Treae.—Ch*e. F. Bid Ion.

_

Come

Born.

fourth aeaaon there. He haa employment in the offloe of the Poland Spring A South Paris Resident Spe&ki PubBoose.
lioly for the Benefit of South
Roland Never· of Portland spent the
Parii People.
holiday with his parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
vera.
Ne
Percy
The Universalist Sunday Sehool has
If yon bad suffered tortures from kidelected the following offloers to serve for ney trouble,
the coming year:
Had experimented with different rem·
edies without relief;
8upt.—Mra. Era Kimball.
B.
Camming·.
Vloe-8upt—Stephen
If you were finally cured through a
Sec.—Katherine Jonee.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paokard are now
settled iu tbelr new home over the store
of Drake A Brooks.
Tbe members of the Haywood Club
bung Mrs. A. M. Dunham a Maybaaket
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Dnnham baa
recently returned nom tbe boapital, and
aa ahe waa in bed the Maybaaket wee
bong on tbe bed poet. In tbe baaket
Tbe
were fruit, aweeta and flowera.
members brought along needle· and
thread and made up seven aheets for
Mrs. Dunham during tbe evening. They
also brought along refreshmenta whloh
were enjoyed after the sawing waa completed. Mr·. Dunham greatly appreciated this act of kindness by her friends.
Tbe Chapman sisters of Portland are
to give a concert at tbe Opera House
Thursday evening. Tbe ability of these
artists is well known and an exoelleat
entertainment is expected.
Charles Whitman i· on a trip to New
York, Washington and Baltimore, and
may deoide to go to Chicago before his

style, reasonably priced.

the new things.

see

Lover too, the fragrance catches
As be wanders sad and lone,
Knowing well tbat not till Heaveo,
Can he wear and claim his own.

Poland
la bli

_

JXpM&fSSSJtVfS

.and

Still the fragrance softly lingers.
Parents, mends, they sll recall
Memories of that sad, sweet fragrance
Of a floweret fair and tall.

formerly Annie Watson

Two were killed and others injured return.
Harold Wood, formerly of Norway,
Wednesday whan an automobile went
of
Into a hole In the road between Portland now of Oxford, and Julia Dorsey
united in marand Baco where the heavy rain of May Portland, were reoently
,17th had oarrled out a bridge. A light riage.
A petition bas been circulated and
*
fenoe had been built aoroas the road
signed by tbe people who live
tha
from
waahout,
generally
diatanoe
abort
a
point
Orand a detour arranged over a trolley in the vloinlty of Bridge, Witter and the
to bave that Motion «I
chard
Streets,
been
bad
which
planked
road bridge
into a more attraotlve condl
over. The oeoupants of the oar, alx In village put
whloh they
number, were too buay with their joy tlon. Tbe improvements
small outride to notice the fenoe, and crashed ask for wonld call for only a
and the work ongbt to be
through It Into the hole, the machine lay of money
onoe.
turning oompletely over. Tbe dead are done atdate when Jefferson
The.
Chapter,
Mise Mary Mode*, 16 yeara old, and Mise
In
Henrietta Fuller, 20, both of Portland. Eastern Star, visit· Oxford Chapter
Maaon Herman, the driver of the oar, 21 Norway, I· Tuesday, June 18th, and not
the Oth as given last treek.
yeara old. waa not killed outright but
Fifty members Of Norway Lodge, I.
wu fatally Injured. Two other men
went to Weet Pari· Friday
were more or lees injured, sad the other 0.0. F.,
the dene· rtaf of tkat
man in the car eeoaped praotioallv with- evening, when
the third degree on fonr
conferred
of
Porttaaa.
were
All
lodge
out Injury.
candidate· for Weet Paris Lodge. The
VosMhw ter ttu ftnn,
trip waa made by auto, and the weather,
sou hoopttels have ordered Alloa's the entertainment reoelved, and all th·
Meay warthe
VootBue,
aetlseptle powder to shake lato arrangement· of the affair oomhined to
lha shoos sad use la the fbot-heih, lor ase saoac
make It a moat enjoyable evening. After
tho troops, because It gtvoo root awLooariOrt to
bot, tired, aoblaf.twoDaa, tender teotaadaukes the work; Whloh was moat oredltably
waMngaasir. aldragistsovsrywhssotMo. tu done, a supper of strawberries and cream,
and ooffee
"BOUttH OI BAT·» ends BAT*, ΙΠΟΙ, hot roll·, pa·try of all kind·,
was served.
Member· of Oriental Commander? of
Beeaoaqr siao ape. st lie. Dregaad Ooaater
Oomte Bridgton who live la this vloinlty, want
PRBB.
Sofase sahedtatss.
Store·.
iTS to Bridgton for tbe meeting that wae
held Friday afternoon aad evmriag, and
»·
ν
***?■ •everal from hove toe* the oommandary
IW <i«ii
degree·. All cp«e* enthulaettaaUy el

iwmmkiÎÎmÎÎ».

minute in

m

M years.
In Portland, June 4, Dr. Alfred King, aged
54 years.
In Wavertv, Ma··., June 1, John J. Lamrock,
formerly of Norway, aged 40 year·.
In Kesar Fall·, May 27, Mrs. Emellne, wife of
Hanson L. Chapman, aged 79 years.
holiday.
in Bryant's Pond, May 80, Mrs. Luella SesMr. and Mra. George Verrill of Lawsions. aged 50 yean.
on
been
bave
oalling
rence, Mass.,
In Peru. May 80, Mr·. Sabra W. Robinson,
friends in town. Mr. Verrill waa for- aged 90 year·.
In Portland, May 18, Raymond Decker of
in
aboe
the
here,
factory
merly employed
aged 16 years.
but for tbe past 34 years has held tbe po- Mexico,
In Lewtston, June 1, Mrs. Harriet A. (Blcktbe
of
room
stock
In
tbe
sition of foreman
nell) wife of Charles 0. Holt, formerly of CanKimball Brothers' factory in Lawrence. ton, aged 68 years.

WALLACE H.

That will surely please, right up to the

When this floweret all unfolded,
Stood revealed the perfect flower,
Came a lover who would woo and pluck it,
To adorn and gnoe hi· bower.

8uartermaster—Merton

the Democracy was winning by anywhere
The total
from 1,000 to 1,700 plurality.
▼ote of tbe Republican party In Lewlaton
tank a few yean ago to a· low u a total
of Θ40 votes. For yean the democraoy
of Lewliton waa winning by 1,000 plurality and more. In 1912, the RepubliIn 1915 Mr.
can vote waa only 1,140.
White against a united democracy, polled
2,160 votes. Again In 1916 he polled
2,180 vote· and againat him was brought
to bear every lufloenoe of polltioe, from
President Wilson pleading for tbe Lewiston demooraoy to stand fast, down to tbe
henobmen from the State departments at
Augusta actively participating in this
city's campaign besides a campaign fund
of over 96,000 spent in tbe Lewiston
election to save tbe olty from tbe vigor·
ous aggressive onslaughts of this young
Repnbiloan leader.
It is no small task* to revivify a politiIt Is
cal party, moribund If not dead.
no amali job to oome into I^pwlston
against a Tammany Intrenched and to
force it to go to the finlah in a fight that
ii memorable in history.
But—the reply (I, Mr. White did not
win—No I But eonsider. The 2,000 Republicans who stood by him In Marob
It Is thp
will be there In September.
nuoleus of a great voting strength in September for any man.
Nearly 86,000 votes were oast In the
election in the Seoond Distriot In 1014.
Sixteen thousand five hnndred votes
were out (round numbers) for tbe successful candidate and 18,000 by his two

■ί NEW MERCHANDISE

put,

tbe attention of hla bearera to the needs and suffering are unknown.
of future patriotism, and the critical peIn a garden on a hillside.
Guarded round with loving care,
riod of hiatory that we are paasing
Came a floweret aent from Heaven
danthrough at the present time, when
To take root and blowom there.
gers from without and dangera from
Little tendril· toon unfolded
within are oonatantly threatening our
Flrat the bad and then tbe flower,
country's welfare.
Breathing forth to all Its fragrance
The annual meeting of Frank T. Bart*
Like the Incense of a shower.
lett Camp, 8panlsh War Veterans, was
Frail and modest, yet ao earnest
held on the forenoon of Memorial Day.
Every mission to fulfill.
After tbe eleotion of officers a committee
Looking to the God that gave It,
waa appointed to deoorate tbe gravea of
Trusting in His divine wllL
Spanish War Veterans in Bnstfield and
Parent· looked with loving glance·
Pine Grove Cemeterlee in Norway, and
At the budding, boor by niour,
Biveraide Cemetery in South Paria, and
Knowing well the bud unfolded
rereal the perfect flower.
Would
they attended to that duty at once, beFriend· and neighbor· quaffed Us fraing clrried to tbe yarda by Merton L.
Kimball in hla auto. The offlcera electgrance,
Sick mm felt It· cooling breath:
ed are:
It brought a message pure and holy

candidate for the Republican nomination aa Congressman in the Second District.
Without derogation of other candidates in tbe Republican primaries, let :
the Republicana of the diatriot atop a
C. C.—John W. Naah.
moment and ooneider.
8. V. C.—Krvln ▲. Bean.
It la the deaire naturally that if tbej
J. V. C.—Sanger 8. Maxim.
are to make a vigorous and determined
Adjutant—Frank E. DeCoeter.
L. Kimball.
fight in September, tbej muat do so with
D.—Timothy L. Heath.
It muat be a
the purpoee of winning.
O. G.—Herbert I. Holt.
campaign of well-oonsidered strategy
8urg.—Blal F. Bradbury.
and force for the candidate of the DemoChap.—Horace H. Cole.
crats la no ordinary man, intrenched aa
Mt Hope Bebekab Lodge enjoyed a
be ia in the domain of power In Andropleasant evening at ita annual roll
very
heart
of
tbe
In
the
sooggin County and
call Wednesday. Tbe first event on tbe
democracy.
program waa a fine baked bean and
Tbe strongest man at tbe polla must salad
supper, with all kinds of tempting
to
make
be taken—tbe man most likely
Then followed a short musical
pastry.
inroads on tbe vote of tbe democracy entertainment and tbe roll call of memwhere It Uvea.
bers, after wbioh all joined in a aocial
Other tbioge being equal, there can be hour.
no question that Mr. White of Lewiston
The baooalanreate sermon -before tbe
would make a very strong candidate.
olaaa of Norway High School
graduating
He baa twice, in municipal elections in will be
given by Bev. C. G. Miller of the
His
votea.
over
2000
Lewiaton, polled
Universaliat churob at tbe Opera Houae
vote lo 1916, ea candidate for mayor, waa next
Sunday afternoon.
also
in exoeaa of bia vote in 1015 when
The many frienda of F. W. Sanborn
He haa brought
candidate for mayor.
and F. Q. Elliott are glad to know that
up tbe Republican vote, in Lewiston, both are gaining in atrength each day,
from a hopeless minority. Tear by year and are
hoping to get out again soon.
Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. of P., and
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, observed
Sunday aa memorial day for deoeased
members. Graves were decorated and
tbe societies attended church at the
Methodist oburoh and listened to an appropriate sermon by tbe paator, Bev.
B. L. Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moffatt of Dorcberter, Mass., spent the past week at their
cottage at the lake. Miss Emma Smith
was their guest while they were here.
A party from Lawrence, Maaa., friends
of Dr. Nevere, are spending two weeks
at the Swan oottage at tbe lake.
Mra. A. L. Buck apent a few days in
Auburn last week, tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Leslie Wood.
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes Beal have
returned to Norway, after spending tbe
winter in Portland. Tbey are stopping
at Beal's Tavern for the present.
Miss Myrtle and Gerald Millett have
returned to Haverhill after, visiting
their slater, Mrs. Earle Farnham. Mrs.
Sarah Devine accompanied them on tbe
return trip, and will viait Mr. and Mrs.
William Knipe at Ward Hill, Mass.
Viotor J. Hartes of St. Louis, Mo., a
landscape artist, baa arjrived in Norway
for tbe summer. He will devote bis
time to painting.
Mrs. Leeter Cowan waa the guest of
ber brother, Jameson Finney, over tbe
a
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Earned runs, Paria H. S. 5, Weat Paria H. 8.
3. Two-baae-hlt·, Perbam, Edward·, 8haw, MeSaeriflce
A lister, Bacon. Home run, Perbam.
bit, Whitten. First baae on ball·, off Merrill 1;
Merrill
1.
8truck
ont, by
off Gardner
6; by
Gardner 4. Left on baae·. Paru H. 8. 4; West
Parla H. 8. 8. Doable pla/s, Gardner to Me·
A tlater to Packard ; Bacon to HU1 to McΛ Hater.
Pint baae on error·. Paria H. 8. 5: Weat Pari·
H. 8.4. Umpire, Brigga. Scorer, Thayer.
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LEAVITT INSTITUTE.

reosived good support.
The game wae quickly aad deanly
played, the work of the umpire waa vary
satlefaotory aad both teems paid striet
attaatloa to their ball playlag. There le
a question whether the eoore ehould aot
have been four Inetead of five lor the
Leavltt boy·. It waa another oase where
with two men out and a maa on eeoond,
two la Norway ead oae la the batter drove oat a hit, tried to stretch
aad haarvfved by aevaral It Into a two-bagger aad wae throwa oat
^15·
■***

Spear,

Ptva Waiksr

W*·* PABIi H. Β. 9.

High

run In the first Inning was the
Rev. G. Howard Newton of the result of a fine hit by Perham. He

John J. Lamrock.
J. Lamrock, formerly- of NorJohn
Special Norway Tow· Msetta|.
use of Mrs. Stevens' father, John M.
died at the hoapital In Waverly,
way,
the apeoial town meeting Saturday
At
nrcb, on Gothic Street. Mr. aad Mrs. Mass., Thursday, Juae first, at tbe age
afternoon, oalled for the purpose of
ertun A. Millett, who bave been ocouwere
remains
Tbe
brought
of 40 years.
the matter of purchasing
ing tbe Murcb rent, will live for the to Norway Saturday and tbe funeral was voting anon
the 8mith and Blake lot· on Main tad
mmer in a large tent pitched near Mr.
W.
Mrs.
bis
of
sister,
held at tbe home
Millett atreel· to be added to th· Softool
Men's shop by the Pleasant Street
B. Sanborn, Beal 8treet, Sunday aft» ground·, the vote «toad 44 to 88 la
ilroad crossing.
of
BrUoe
R. J.
noon, attended by Rev.
favor of the purchase aad the laad will
Burial was
The final meeting for the season of tbe Congregational oburob.
be pure baaed or taken aad appraised aa
e Parent-Teacher Association was held In tbe family lot la Plue Grove Cemetery.
Joha Roberta acted
the ease may be.
the high school building Thursday He li survived by one brother, Thomas aa moderator aad Hhe selectmen and
ening. Only business matters occu- Lamrock of Minneapolis, Minn., and by treasurer were authorised to give the
ed tbe time, and the attendance was four sisters, Bertha of Lynn, Mass., note of
tbe town for the amount qf the
lira.
iot large. Tbe name of ths
organisa- Annie of Sooth Brain tree, Mass., and parehaae pile· agreed upon.
ion waa duly changed from Home and Jennie Bird of Pittefleid, Maes.,
cbool Association to Parent-Tsaeher Mrs. W. H. Sanborn of Norway.
at Norway.
issoelatlon, aad officers for the oomiag
Tuesday afternoon Oliver G. Whitman
ear were elected ae follows:
We wish to thank all our friend· fer
oommltted wield· with a ahot goa at hli
Ptw.-M.C. Jot.
the many evidence· of their lore and
home la the south part of Norway. Mr.
this
W.
toe-Pre·.—Mr·.
la
OKflord.
K.
u·
hare
J
helped
sympathy whleh
See. awl Tree·—M». ■- *. BaatoU.
Whttasaa aad hia family moved to th·
ever
we
than
eaa
MemberHlpCoiHttse Mrs. Geo S. Mor tlm· <2 serrow «ore
pJaoe from Look·»· Mill· about a eMail
Mrs. Lmt Sdwarta, T. M. Devi·.
He bed beea la toor health for
Ρ.ΪΛ
ago.
Coxa* Cathuikb, Cabl a*d
L»do«e»<«alOi mMii Mrs. 8. C. Oxdway,
Ida Bsraoe.
Rev. A. T. MoWfcorter, MIm
i"· C. 1.
n, are to move back to Sontb Paris,
d occupy the rent
np-stairs in tbe

Η. β. Il ;

and West Pari· Htah m*
In an interesting game of bill
^
■ohool gronnda Wednesday afternoon.
the
where
of
tboM
A downpour of rain throughout the It waa one
game·
forenoon Tueeday prevented the usual players mixed good play· with had
forenoon exercise* of Memorial Day al one·, bit the ball hard and
Sooth Pari·, whioh have not been omit- and kept things moving nil the time.
ted before in many year·. Then It ia The real fireworks came In the lnet two
cnatomary for the prooeuion to march Innings, however, Peris High «soring
Into Riveraide Cemetery and there per- six raw In their half of the righth
form the beautiful ceremony of decorat- ning, end the visitors ooming tack very
ing the grave·. Not that the decorating strongly and scoring four rans in their
of the graves vu omitted this year, but half of the ninth.
The soore annonnoed at the end or toe
instead of being done in the uaual manPar s
was Peris High 10, Weet
game
of
of
in
the
hundreds
ner,
preeence
the
people, tt waa done by a handful of High », bnt the writer In thinking
Qrand Army men, who prooeeded unac- matter over Is oonvinoed that Paris eooreighth that waa not
companied, under umbrella·, oarrrying ed one ran In the to
enwhloh ttey
their wreafcha and flag·, to the oemetery. credited to tbem,
^«
At noon a dinner waa served in Grand titled. Thla ran was eoored by Perham.
two men ont
Army Hall by the Ladies of the G. A. R. He wee on second with
to the oomrades and their families, the when Sdwards drove the ball Into center
"n°
Sons of Veteran*, the Universalist cho- field for a single. Perbam
no fielder conld have prevented him ftom
rus ehoir, and some invited guests.
tried
Though the gloom of the sky continu- scoring on such a hit, bnt Edwards
ed deep, but little rain fell during the to stretch his hit Into a two bagger and
afternoon, and the exercises whloh were was thrown ont at second. Perham,
held In New Hall were attended by an however, eoored seoonds before the potaudieuoe which filled fairly well the out waa made, and aa be acored on the
hit, not on the put-out, there ia no reaseating capacity of the hall.
oommander of Wm. son why the score should not be countJ. F.

Lincoln's Gettysburg
address was read by Mrs. S. C. Ordway,
and Gen. Logan's order was read by
Henry Maxim, the adjutant of the poet.
The children's choraa oholr sang several
•elections during the exercises, including "Unfurl the Flag," "Sweet Flower·
of May," and "In Memoriam G. A. R.,"
the words of the last selection being
written by Mrs. Agnes L. Morton. An
original poem, "The Grand Army Host
Unseen," waa read by Miss Martha Maxim. Mise Maxim also sang "The Flag's
Come Back to Tennessee," with accomon the guitar.
tbe place, Mr. Sbepard had improved paniment
As the speaker of the day Commander
tbe buildings considerably.
Plummer introduced Principal F. E.
Tbe loss Is estimated by some as high
Hanscom of Gould Academy, Bethel.
as 110,000, and the insurance, while the
Mr. Haneoom at the outset disclaimed all.
exaot amount is not stated, is only parpretensions to being an orator, or even
tial.
a public speaker in the ordinary acceptance of the term, but considered it a
School
Field
Sunday
Day.
privilege to join in the memorial to
At the recent meeting of tbe Central those who died "that
government of the
District Sunday School Association of
people, by the people and for the people,
the county at West Paris, a committee
might not perish from the earth." He
was chosen
to arrange for a Sunday
for half an hour, with well arspoke
School field day. Thia committee held
ranged thooght and well-chosen words.
a meeting at the office of Dr. C. L Buck
Indeed, so choice was his diction that
on Wednesday, and tbe local pastors and
any abstract of his remarks most fail to
Sunday School superintendents were in- do it justice. A review of the scenes of
vited in for conference.
the oivil war, a eulogy of the great LinIt was decided to bold a field day at coln, and a summary of the lessons
tbe county fair grounds at some date in
taught by the conflict, waa followed by a
the latter part of June, the day to be de- brief reference to the present struggle in
cided by tbe general committee. The Europe. The speaker said that he beprogram will probably be an address by lieved God is working in this contest to
some Sunday School worker and other •how the world the horrors of war as It
entertainment in the forenoon, a picnic has never realized them, and that the
dinner, and sports in the afternoon.
day of lasting peace is near at hand.
Committees chosen are as follows:
In closing, America was sung by the
General Com.—Dr. C. L. Back, South Parle; audience.
Re*. T. C. Chapman. Bethel ; Rev. Dwlffht ▲.
Ball, West Pari·; Elon L. Brown, Norway; F.
George A. Briggs.
A. Taylor, Sooth Parte.
Entertainment and Music—Dr. G. L. Buck,
is
the oommaoity saddened as
Rarely
Bev. H. L. Nichols, Rev. Dwlght A. Ball.
Finance— L. Fred Pike, Albert D. Park, Judge it was by the death of George A. Brigge
Win. F. Jones.
at hii home, "Highland Cottage," on
Sports—G. Ralph Harrlman, M. C. Joy, HallMr. Brigge had been abont
burton Crandlemlre. Hugh Pendexter, Otis Tuesday.
of
Jones, Harold Perham, Mise Florence Rldeout, as usual, and was out on the evening
Mrs. ΛIta Rankin.
the 27th. Early Sunday mornSaturday,
Refreshment»—Arthur E. Forbes, F. A. Taying he suffered an attack of what was
lor, Chad U. Howard, Mayford Mann.
later recognized as acute Brigbt's disHe recovered consciousness some
ease.
Wood· Rand.
real hope of recovery
Robert Lester Wood and Miss Alta L. boura later, but no
at any time, and the end
Rand were quietly married at6:30 Wed- was entertained
csme about two days later, just before
nesday evening, at the rent which they noon of
Tuesday. He was 64 years of
in the F. W. Walker
are to occupy,
bouse at Hicks Crossing, Pleasant Street. age.
Mr. Bridge was the youngest of nine
South Paris. Rev. C. I. Spear officiated,
ohiidren of the late Samuel and Mehit- !
using tbe single ring service. There
able (Smith) Briggs, and was born on
were present Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood
tbe home farm near Snow's Falls, but
of Bethel, parents of tbe groom, Mr. and
moat of bis life was spent in South Paris
Mrs. Ralph Hemingway and Miss Ruth
For many years he was in tbe
village.
bride
Paris.
The
of
South
Hemingway
meat business, part of the time in com-|
of
Mrs.
is tbe daughter
Ralph Hemingwith his brothers, Samuel F. and
Mr. Wood is in tbe employ of pany
way.
Hiram H., and others, and for a considLongley A Butts of Norway. Afier the erable time
Duron his own account.
wedding tbe bridal couple took an autothe past few years he had been in
mobile for Mechanic Falls, and tbe next ing
of tbe Paris Manufacturing
the
day attended the wedding of Mr. Wood's Co. employ
eieter ar Monmoutb, and from there exHe married about forty years ago
tended their journey to other places.
Cora, daughter of tbe late Frank H. and
Nellie (Dunn) Skillings, who survives
Dr. Alfred King.
him. Two ohiidren were born to them,
After an illness of ooiy a few days,
Miss Catherine G. Briggs, superintendAlfred Kin?, M. D., died at bis borne in ent of Talitha Cumi
Hospital, Jamaica
was
Dr.
Portland Sunday nigbt.
King
and Dr. Carl S. Briggs, a
Mass.,
Plain,
Franaod
tbe son of tbe late Marquis F.
dentist in South Paris. He is also surin
wag born
ces (Plaiated) King, and
vived by three sisters, Mrs. Jane M.,
Portland July 2, 1861. He was a mem- wife of Thomas Powers, of Dry Mills,
ber of a number of medioal association·, Mrs. Lucinda, wife of David S. Koapp,
and was one of tbe most noted surgeons of South
Paris, and Mrs. Angle A. FosFor some years be baa bad a ter of
in Maine.
Mills. Three brothers and
Dry
summer home in tbe soatb part of Paris,
two sisters have died,
wbere he bad purchased several farms,
Mr. Briggs bad a Que baritone voice,
and conducted large farming operations, and was
widely known for his singing.
wbich be visited aβ a rule twioe a week. For more than twoscore
years he had
He leaves a widow, who wits before marsung in solo work, in ohnroh choirs of
True.
Grace
Nellie
Miss
riage
South Paris and Norway, in mixed and
male quartettes, here and elsewhere.
Road Patrolmen Appointed.
Bis longeât service was in the oboir of
Announcement ia made by tbe statu tbe South Paris Congregational ohurcb,
highway commission of tbe appointment where Mr·. Briggs has been organist for
of patrolmen for tbe state roads in Ox·, forty-two years. Along with his pleasford County, giving the town, tbe name ing voice and musical ability he had a
and post office address of tbe patrolmen: particularly retentive memory, and had
at all time· at hia command, at a moAlbany, Fre<l J. McKeen, East Stoneham.
ment's notioe, a great variety of songs,
Bethel, L A Sumner, West Bethel.
Buckfleld, U. G. Keene. Bucltdeld.
so that any time, if called upon to enterCanton.
Ε
Η.
Hall,
Canton,
tain, in public or private, whether writDenmark, Albert F. Wentworth, Denmark.
ten music or word· were at hand or not,
Fryeburg, Arthur L. Stevens, Fryeburg.
Grafton, Clyde O. Brooks Grafton.
he could respond with a readinees which
Hartford, George 9. Tucker, Hartford.
is possible to few men. Withal he was
Hebroo. Benjamin N. Stone, Hebron.
Hiram, John 9. Cram, East Hiram.
generous with his talent, and had given
Lovel), Edgar F. McAlltuwr. LoveU.
the community with it a service which it
Oxford, Charte· Brett, Welchvllle.
would be difficult to measure.
Humford, Warren Hicks. Kumford.
Personally Mr. Briggs was a very comStoneham, Solon P. McAllister, East Stoneham
panionable man, with an ever-present
North
Kastman,
M.
Fryeburg.
Morton
Stow,
and never-abused sense of humor, and a
Water ford, C. H. Merrill, Bast Water ford.
cheerful outlook on life and a tendency
Fryeburg, Clarence H. Osgood, Fryeburg.
to get the most out of it whioh made
Basket Meeting.
him an a««et in any social affair. He
F. and
The woman's basket meeting of tbe was a member of Parle Lodge,
of Norof
Oxford
and
A.
be
beld
will
Chapter
M.,
Association
Oxford Baptist
Tbe meeting way.
at Bnckfield, June 13.
Tbe hospitality of the Briggs housewill convene at 10 o'clook at the Baptist
hold, and the atmosphere of the home,
church.
be forgotten by those whe
Mrs. E. R. Christopher of Boston, who will never
to share and
works among the Italians, will be the have bad the opportunity
enjoy it.
home mission speaker.
The funeral was held at Highland CotMrs. £. O. Hall, who has been a numatber of years in Africa, bas a most inter- tage at S o'clock Thursday afternoon,
of ber tended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, with
to
tell
and
story
impressive
eating
of Rev. A. T. MoWborter,
work in tbe dark continent. A large the assistance
Mr. Miller in hia
offered
who
Assoprayer.
Oxford
of
women
of
tbe
number
tribute to tbe worth
remarka
high
it.
paid
bear
to
be
there
shonld
ciation
of Mr. Brigga. There were a great number of flowers, and a gathering of frienda
Baptist Church Notes.
wbiob filled tbe oapaoious house and the
The South Paria Baptist ohurch celelarge veranda.
brated ita thirty-first anniversary SunWith the exception of one nephew who
and
thank
a
offering
with
special
day,
baa been in the Philippines for some
the
from
text;
sermon
a very
strong
all presyears, tbe Briggs relative· w«re
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" ent. The bearers were George A. Huswere
men
two
In the evening'
young
Morton, Frank P.
sey, William P.
baptized. At tbe afternoon service at Knapp, Eugene Foster, Harry Ross,
Norway three were baptised.
Harold T. Briggs, Donald S. Briggs,
B. Penfold and Raymond W. PenRalph
Patriotic Association Moating.
fold, the nephews. At the invitation of
Tbe Oxford Coanty Patriotic Associa- Mrs. Briggs, the larger part of the
tion bold· its annual meeting at Central friend· present accompanied tbe prooesPark, Wednesday of this week, Jane 7. slon to Riverside Cemetery. Tbe FanBusiness meeting at 11 o'oiook in the Tan Club, of which Mrs. Briggs and
Picnio dinner, with coffee Mias Brigge are member·, went In a body
forenoon.
furnished. In the afternoon at 1:15 a bearing flower·.
who
program of mueio, readings and speeches.
Among those from other places
were Mr.
Kvery one is invited.
were here to attend tbe funeral
and Mr·. Tbomaa Power·, Mr·. Angle
Personal.
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Engene Foster and
of
State Commissioner of Agrienltnre daughter, and Mr·. Mabel Foater Goff,
William T. Ouptill has appointed Sam- Dry Mills, Harry Roe· of Lewlston,
Penuel H. Eaton of Oxford as assistant state Ralph B. Penfold and Raymond W.
WilStalfcBawson
L.
Mr·.
fold
of
Portland,
succeeding
Clyde
horticulturist,
kin· of Wilton, who ha· been appointed Te m per ley and Mr·. Hurley of Newton
K. Center, Ma··., Mr·. E. P. PwHnι of Wilstate horticulturist to snooeed Albert
\
ton. and Mr·. Arthur C. Soul· of So nth

family of Α. V. Stevens, who bav·
η
living for some time at Auburn, Gardner, resigned.
r. Stevens
being employed in Lewls-

Plum

Paris

the plate, bnt the umpire with
hlabeoktothe plate, had no way of
knowing whether the ma wee eoorea before the pat oat was made or not. Being
a Leavltt man, he
naturally took their
word for the matter and allowed the ran
to oount.
The playing of Perham at short and a
floe catoh by Wheeler featured the
game. Theaoore:

the entertainment received.
The evening eervioe at the CongvegaÛonal chnroh Snaday wee oeaitted aaé

Λ

tsk$7.
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It Pays to Blanket Your Horse in Summer I
You Will Hud the Beet Assortment
—AT THE—

TUCKER

HARNESS

I have all grades of Summer Blankets from 75c
lises and I can fit your horse if be It large or small.

STORE
to

$3.50.

I bave all
*

BttuUwd by ι nA of gai from
patent bot water heater, set in
operation when a water faucet in another part of the house was turned,
Eunice Phippe, 16, of Bverett, Haas.,
was found dead in a bathtub.
The Democrats of Vermont, at a
Horn· Economic·.
at Burlington,
elected
convention
Home
Eco.
οt
(Frue* B. ftwi, ProteMor
nomlos, Cnltenfty.of Maine.)
eight delegates to the national conNerer before In the history of Iho
vention at St. Louis and adopted
home bH the portion of the home-mskresolutions indorsing President Wiler been more Important or her responsl·
son and the administration.
Her position In the
bill tie* greater.
▲ desire to co-operate with any
soonomlo world bee been very largely
Regtna Merrill, 6, was struck by a
which honestly indorses the
oonto
party
of
that
from
producer
changed
trolley car at Middleton, Mass., and
The household taeki of the
snmer.
principles of the Progressive party is
killed.
earlier days ai the spinning of ysrn, the
expressed in resolutions adopted by
Ruth Strader, 6, was struck' and
wearing of oloth, the making of olotbthe Vermont Progressive convention.
bave
an
automobile
at
Basthampkilled
of
by
foods, etc.,
tag, the preparation
The resolutions favor Roosevelt.
been removed from the home as a result ton, Mass.'
Found guilty by the police commisof
the
of the development
factory sysa
Louis I. Alvord. 51,
wealthy
sion of getting four fires on his route
tem. The removal of tbese Industries
of
South
farmer and property owner
for
the purpose of "discovering"
however does not lessen woman's work
committed suicide by
and responsibility. Instead she has the Hadley, Mass.,
them, thereby gaining a reputation
»
problem of wisely spending money for drowning.
for fidelity to duty, George J. Wheedied at
Edward A. Noyes, 76,
ready-made garments, household goods
a Woonsocket, R.
I., police
and food. Because of this great indus- Portland; Me. For nearly forty years lock,
trial ohange women have now the great he was treasurer of the Portland Bar- officer for two years, was discharged
from the force.
function of directing bow the produots
ings bank.
of other people's labor shall be oonsamJudge Connolly of the superior
Three-year-old Genevieve O'Leary
ed. It Is estimated that the consumpcourt, Portland, Me.,· called a spea
from
at
her
fell
third-story plana
tion of 96 percent of the world's goods
cial seelon of the grand jury to
la dlreotly controlled by women and tbe home at Boston to the yard, but was
hear evidence to be submitted relative
center of this consumption Is the home. not seriously injured.
to alleged attempts on the part or
The present day woman then needs a
A million wall-eyed pike fry were
Her
of
kind
members of the city government to
different
training.
very
distributed in Burlington, Vt., harobtain money in connection with the
training should inolude a knowledge of
off Crescent Beach, in Potash
fabrics, and materials, methods of pro- bor,
giving out of contracts.
duction, sanitary conditions, public brook and Shelburne bay.
LeBaron C. Colt, 41, son of Unither
eto.
John Johnson, 33, committed suibuying
By
health, labor laws,
States Senator Colt and vice
ed
makes
she
and the demands wbioh
cide by drowning at West Hanover,
of the National India Rubber
president
for proper labor conditions tbe fste Mass.
Medical Examiner Osgood
died at Bristol, R. I.,
of the worker Is determined.
oompany,
found $107 In his pockets.
The home and family are tbe social
from injuries received on May 18 la
former
Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwight,
unit of any community. Tbe stability
Albert S.
an automobile accident.
of society depends upon sound social president of Yale university, died at
Cbeseborouçh, a yacht designer, was
He was born at Norlife Id tbe family. The effloienoy of a New Haren.
instantly killed in the accident.
home is judged by its social product, wich, Conn., Nov. 16, 1828.
John Oallison, 50, of Dexter, Me.,
that is by tbe oltlaens whlob it produces.
John J. Callahan, 8, died from Incommitted suicide by shooting.
Its great sooial output is the ohild.
sustained
when
he
was
struck
Public opinion has agreed that tbe home juries
The Massachusetts state tax this
shall keep Its members in a state of on the head by a ball while watihwill be 99,000,000, a reduction
year
It
make
to
a
at
baseball game
Boston.
ing
body, mind and happiness
from last year.
of
8750,000
their
highElmer A. Currier and his wife were
possible for them to work at
was
Celia Gunning, 7,
instantly
est capacity for the greatest number of found dead in their home at Lewis
that
run over by an automowhen
killed
demand
laws
economic
uur
years,
ton, Me., victiuie of gas poisoning. bile truck at Pali
this be done with tbe least possible exRiver, Mass.
They were about 60 years of age.
time.
and
muscle
of
of Joseph
small children
Two
penditure money,
The pavin? cutters' strike at Long
Hence every home maker should be
Baker, a laborer, were burned to
needs
In
the
primal
Cove, Me., was eettled for a period death in their home near Caribou,
thoroughly trained
of man, namely food, clothing and shel- of five years, with an increase of
Me.
4
ter.
wages randng from 4 to 16 percent.
On the way to decorate the grave
But the home means far more than
Marie
C.
of
Miss
Smith
Provishelter and food. Tbese physioal needs
of her husband,* Mrs. Etta B. Mudare of fundamental Importance but they dence, who was Injured while a pas55, dropped dead near her home
gett,
are only a basis of the expression of
senger in the automobile of Harold
at Lynn, Mass.
"▲ house should B. Andrews, died at Taunton, Mass.
humsn existence.
The 100-acre bird sancutary on the
bear witness In all Its economy that bu*
Rev. Allen Hudson, 49, for nineteen lake side of Mount Sunapee, Ν. H.,
is
It
whlob
end
to
the
Is
man culture
years pastor οΓ the First Congrega- 1b being beautified by men employed
built and garnished."
y
tional church of Brockton, Mass., on the George F. King estate.
Recipes.
dropped dead. He was well known
Henry Crawford, 20, of Cos Cob,
for his writings.
Conn., who was struck by an autoSOFT CARAMEL CUSTABD
The Bangor, Me., police decided to bile owned by Captain Hans Tau1 quart milk
investigate the death of Hugh Mc- schef, died of a fractured skull.
Few grains salt
rewas
Donald, a woodsman, whoee body
John Holt of Fall River
1 cap whipped cream
was found In the Penobscot river.
elected president of the National Cloth
12 teaspoon vanilla
The face was battered.
Weavers of New England at their
β egg-yolk·
William Qrover, 30, of Walton, ninth annual convention at Boston.
corn-starch
1 tablespoon
Vt., shot and killed his daughter, 6,
8bredded, browned almond·
William F. Davis, 75, for many
1 cap granulated anger
and then killed fflmself with the same years one of the
most
prominent
Soald the milk in a doable boiler, re- weapon. Grover had had trouble with
and evangelists of Boston,
clergymen
serving one cap. Dissolve the corn starch his wife and they were not living to- died at his home at Everett, Mass.
in a little of this, end turn into the hot
William F. Jones dropped dead in
milk. Cook for ten minutes, stirring oo- gether.
M. Hopkins,
Dartmouth
Ernest
Jewish cemetery at Wakefield,
casionallj, in the meantime stir onea
half of the soger in a small frying-pan 1901, is the present choice among in- Mass.
He had been superintendent
milk
hot
till melted. Add this to the
fluential groups of graduates for the of the cemetery for the past forty
and stir until dissolved. Beat egg-yolks presidency of the college, to succeed
slightly, and add remaining sugar and Dr. Ernest F. Nichols at the 'June years.
λιογιίιι
orumerB,
Tue BtaDieB οι
milk. Pour into the hot mixture and
commencement.
stir constantly until it Is tbiok enough
truckmen, and the milk depot ot
The wife of John L. Sullivan, Mrs
to coat a spoon, then remove from heat,
Walter T. Boyd, Nashua, Ν. H.,
cooL add salt, and flavor. Serve very Katherine H. Sullivan, 50, died at were
destroyed by fire. The lose Is
cold in sherbet glasses, topping eaob Abin<;ton, Mass., after two years'
120,000.
sweetened
cream,
with
whipped
serving
She was the
Illness from cancer.
Boston
The membership of the
sprinkled with shredded almonds, schodday sweetheart of the former
oven.
Chamber of Commerce will be inbrowned in the
cham lin pugilist.
creased by the addition of ex-PresiCOCOA APPLE-8AUCK CAKE
Marriages at the rate of one or dent Taft, who has applied for mem1 cup sugar
more a day for "the past two months
1 2 cup sour cream
bership.
have given Bellows Falls, Vt., the
1 cup hot, sour apple-sauce
After plowing the seas for seventy114 teaspoons soda
reputatiobv as the Gretna Green of nine years after whales, the whaling
1 tablespoon cocoa
that was formerly en- bark Charles W.
New
Morgan, the oldest
1 teaspoon olnnamon
Brattleboro.
by
joyed
was sold at New
afloat,
whaleshlp
1-2 teaspoon olovea
The bodies of two *boys, Frank Bedford, Mass.
2 oops bread-flour
y
Laramy and Arthur James, of Ver1 cup raisins
A permit has been issued to Rev.
Mix together coooa, spices, flonr, and gennes, Vt., Vho went fishing in Ot- Daniel Lenehan, pastor of the Sacred
raisins. In a separate bowl put the ter creek, were found by searchins Heart church, for the building of a
An overturned canoe gave convent at
sugar, cream, and hot apple-sauoe Into parties.
Maiden, Mass., for the
which the soda has been stirred. Beat the first cine to the accident.
Sisters of Providence.
In the fluor mixture end bake In a wellMrs. Fannie Harmon, a clairvoylined loaf or tube-tin for forty-five minCUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
ant and lodging house keeper, was
âtes In a moderate oven. Prost with
MONET
sonr-cream ioing.
found murdered in the attic of her
Doa'tmise this. Cat oat tbla slip, home at
SOUS CREAM ICING
Lawrence, Mass. There is
enoloae with fl?e oeoka to Foley & Co.,
2 3 cup sour cream
no clue to the murderer.
III.,
your name and ad·
Chicago,
writing
2 oups granulated sugar
Robbers broke into the general
dreae clearly. You will reoeiTe in re1-2 teaspoon orange or vanilla ex- turn » trial
package containing Foley's store of John Morrison at Winnistract
Honey and Tar Compound, for bronohial quam, Ν. Η., blew the safe with
Combine sngar and cream and boll
cougba, oolda and oroup. Foley Kidnej nitro-glycerne and got away with
threads.
it
until
without
stirring
gently
Pilla, and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A.
Cool nntil tepid, add flavoring, and beat B. Sburtleff
9900 in cash and many checks.
Co., S. Parla.
be
can
until creamy, when It
spread
The Vermont delegation to the naquickly over the cake. This makes e
"That fellow piotures the delights of tional Republican convention will .o
oreem-oolored frosting.
to Chicago instructed for Charles J.
country life ao vlwldly—"
8TBAWBEBBY DUMPLINGS
"Y»PM
A resolution to this ef ct
Hughes.
"That I am constrained to conclude was
1 cup sugar
adopted
by the state conventi t.
be wanta to aell bla place."
1 tablespoon butter
Two Portsmouth, N. H., lads \ .11
21 2 oops fresh strawberries
be in the entrance class at the na\al
KEEPING UP TO THE MARK
2 caps boiling water
Hart1 cap bread-floor
"Spring fever" la not always a joke. academy this year. Justin H.
2 teaspoons baking-powder
If you feel dull and aluggiab, tired and ford and his alternate, Edward S.
1 4 teaspoon salt
worn out, auffer from backache or weak Ewen, both passed the examination.
3 4 cup rich milk
back, rheumatlam, aore muscles, stiff
Captain M. J. Hanna, who for the
Put together the sugar, butter, straw- jointe or other Indication of kidney
berries, and bot water, and let simmer trouble, it will pay you to Investigate past twenty-two years has been confor a few minutes. In the meantime Foley Kidney Pilla. They are highly nected with the Maine sea and shore
mix together the flonr, baking-powder, recommended as prompt and efficient fisheries department as a lobster warsalt, and milk. Drop batter In eight aida to health.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. den, will retire from the position in a
portions on to the boiling syrup, cover Paria.
few weeks.
tightly, and boll for twenty minutes
The strike of about 1000 New Lonwithout removing the lid. Serve hot
A candidate for a situation as school
with the saooe. Raspberry dumplings teaoher In the Florida Everglades, being don, Conn., laborers employed on
may be made in the same way.
aaked the shape of the earth, replied : olty work and by contractors in and
STBAWBKBBY SNOWDRIFTS
"Well, aome folks likes It round and about New London eiyied. After July
Bake any good sponge-cake mixture in some likes it flat, and I've' jinnerly 1 they are to receive 92.25 for an
thin sheets. When cold out with a Iherp teached it both ways."
eight-our day.
knife in narrow strips ebout four inches
The Importance of the newspaper
A
GOOD
REPUTATION
HAS
and
fashion
Pile
these,
log-eabin
long.
in the development of community
about four inohes high, on as many
The original and genuine Honey and
described by Frank
was
nretty small plate· as there are guests. Tar oough ayrnp la Foley'a Honey and progress
of
the
Manchester
editor'
with
has
the
this
Knox,
center·
cream,
and
beoauae
whipped
Tar Compound
Heap
•lightly sweetened and flavored, and dle- given auch universal satisfaction and Union, at the community conference
sugared strawberries about the oured so many cases of coughs, oroup at Durham, Ν. H.
e.
The cream may be garnished with and whooping oough there are imitations
During an operation made necesa few orystallized rose-petals; or no and substitutes offered to thepublio. Into his hand by
fruit need be need, and instead, oaedied sist upon Foley's.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., sary by the laceration
the picking machine at which he
violets may be sprinkled over the ο ream. S. Paris.
Thla recipe may aleo be used with
worked, Qeorge Bates, 17, died at a
peaches.
I can't Boston hospital while under the in"It la impossible, Ferdy.
fluence of the anaesthetic.
■ ■■■!■!
marry you."
"Then why did you let me make love
Enraged because their demands for
to yof'
the removal of Rev. Ft. Panik from
Baiter may be freshened and sweeten'Out of pure kindness of heart. I the
pastorate of a Bridgeport, Conn.,
ad by cutting in small piece* and letting
thought you needed praotloe badly."
church were ignored, hundreds ot
It itaad in sweet milk ball a day or *0.
women stormed the rectory and deWAS TROUBLED AT NIGHT
Do not add salt to floor for gravy or
much personal property.
stroyed
ia
addPainful, annoying bladder weakness
•onp thickening before the liquid
An attempt Is to be made by relaed or yoa will have trouble with lump·. naually indicates kidney trouble. So do
sore, swollen or tives to break the will of the late
Get after the old billa-of-fare relent- baokaohe, rheumatlam,
stiff muscles or joints. Such symptoms Nellie A. Acly of Providence. After
down
the
Cot
heat-proheavy,
leMly.
have been relieved by Foley Kidney Pills;
ducing fooda and use plenty of slaws, Henry Rudolph, Carmt, III., wrltea: a few minor private bequests the enthe
lemon
tart
and
tire property,
exceeding 935,OW,
fruits, giving
salads,
"Since taking Foley Kidney Pilla I sleep
as prominent a place aa possible.
without
B. waa left to three Episcopal societies.
all
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thing alone will do as mnoh
toward decorating and furnishing a room as will the

That

other

no

one

Paper?

Kind of Wall

Right

And when yon have

seen

coloring and designs of

the

1916 LINE

OUR

account of their general adaptability»
all selected
are "RIGHT."
you will have to admit that our papers
with
made
are
Many of these wall papers
on

MATCHED CRETONNES
but equally good effects are produced by the use of
other material and in many cases plain goods are the
more harmonious. We have an entirely

Draperies

New Line of These

and shall be glad to show them to you when you
looking for wall paper.

are

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

NEW.PE1
KiTCHEK
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tESSON
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JOHNNY

LITTLE

?

Johnny pleased
the coil-hod
to ill
Why is little

any morj.

have

Le doesn't
Because
any more
wood-box
?
all
the
Is that
to ill
You see.
Stove.
doesn't have
He
the ashes.
Oil Cook
No.

johnny's

nor

either,

mother

has

empty New Perfection
Kerosene
for
bought awood, she burns Socony
to cook

coal
Instead ofit costs her only six
Oil, and

family

or

of six.

cents

day

a

what
for
nice
How
blue chimney and
the long
efcient
for
reversible glass
Look
Perfection
2.
New
new
the
Sold in 1.
the
makes

a

burner—that's
trouble-proof.
patented
have
models
and general
other improvements.
Tke 1916
furnrture
and many
Johnny!

hardwire,
reservoir
sizes (by
and 4-butner
3,

storea) everywhere.

OIL COMPANY

STANUAKl)
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Principal Albany
York

Ntw

YORK
OF NEW
^

Boston

β-falo

SAFEST 6 BEST
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Light Weight

Underwear

fill
We make a big showing of
your needs in underwear.
Just look over the list below.
the best grades.
Why
on
all
orders
of
Ρ
We
not order by post
pay postage
Just the kinds

$1.00

you'll need this season.

We

can

or more.

Balbriggan,

Balbriggan,
Balbriggan,

color,

34 to 44 size...·
color,
34 to 44 size..
gray
ecru color, 34 to 50 size
ecru

·.

color, 36 to 44 size.···
black color, 34 to 44 size.····

Jersey knit,
Balbriggan,
Gray, medium weight, 36 to 46 size
Gray, natural wool, 34 to 46 size
Jersey unions, ecru color, long sleeves, 36
ecru

size

ecru

color, short

Jersey unions,

ecru

color, long

34 to 50 size

Jersey

Jersey

·····

or
or

.50
1.00

to 42

····

Jersey unions,
34

.$ .35
25
50
50
50

long sleeves,

50
ι .00

short sleeves,

1.50
50 size
unions, ecru color, stout cut, 38 to 48 size 1.50
unions, in black, 36 to 46 size. ········· 1.00
to

Β. V. D. unions, knee
50 size

length, sleeveless,

34 to

ι.00

Η. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

NORWAY,

FvERLASTir ^rrr
mm

w

H

'

V $1.60,-1.90,-&96 per square

ROqfimG

SOLD ONLY BY

NEWS CONDENSED
FOB IW READERS
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Such
tobacco

h vaitMi Puts

Ol In El(M

Cold baked beans, with slioed onion,
seasoned to taste with pepper or paprika,
aogar and vinegar, make a splendid, nourishing salad, with lettuce or parsley.
As the busy daya oome on do not work
so bard for your family thai you have
no time to really live with and enjoy It.
Wide tape Is very useful for mending
banda and faclaga. and plaoing under
stripe for bntlonholaa.
Vinegar added to the rinse water will

night
getting up."—A.
Shurtleff Co., S. Parla.

Bangor, Me., had a procession ot
society women for a purpose that Is
Hotel Manager—I see yoo have bave rather out of the ordinary—the beaugiven our finest suite of rooms to a man tifying of the shores and wharves of
named Bilklna. Are jou sure be oan
runs
which
Kenduskeag stream,
pay the charges?
the business section of Banthrough
he's
Hob
enough.
Clerk—Tes,
gor.
Hotel Manager—How do you know?
Four policemen and many laborers
old
Is
Clerk—He
_and ugly, and bis
wife is young and pretty.
were hurt, one workman received a

8HE TOLD HER NEIGHBOR
reatore tha oolor to aome sbadea of blue.
"I told a neighbor whose child bad
Never lei bright light atrlke Ihe oolored
croup about Foley's Hooey and Tar,"
clothea when drying.
writes Mrs. Rebkamp, 8404 Herman St.,
It Is usually beet to accept and love Covington, Ky. "When she gave It a
your frlenda aa they are, reserving the oouple doeee she was so pleased with
reform searohllght for yourself.
the change she didn't know what to

reliable
When fresh fruit la scarce, remember say." This and remedy helps oougbs,
whooping oough.—A.
thai there are many dried frnita that oolds, oroup
S. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
takelta place very satisfactorily with

rlee, tapioca,

etc.

If you want whole pecan m sa ta, pour
boiling water over the nuts, lei stand a
few mlautea, the· eraol oarefully.
It paya to train mind and eye to reoog·
Dise joya and opportunité· aa they
oome, not merely wlih regretful longing
when they are gone.
If very "abort"' pastry la rolled oat on
waxed or oiled paper It may be eaally
turned on to the pan without danger of

breaking.

Be member that nothing harmlsaaly
Mia oil and gtaaae better than Ήμπτ,
lad It ia hygl—leally eiean.

Almleaa drilling does not aeoomUah
■neb, but having In view ■ definite,

vortbyjUm^however

tiaall,

ûaaaa
X

He began diffidently:
"Have yon—"
"Anything yon want, brother," Interrupted the pert olerk. "This Is a down
Co the minute store. What did yon
wish?"
"Never mind. If yon keep that olose
to date, I s'pose what I wanted when I
came In la ont of style now."
TELLS WHAT SHE THIXKS V

as

on

stossach, bad

bowel
gat- breath, olegged or Irregular& M·.
■οα.. aTeT Bhortleff go*,

ao-

you

pipe

third Tuesday of June, a d
the clock In the forenoon, an,ι »Ζν!* *
If they aee cause.
Charlotte

Julia· A. Record late of
Pw..

petition for an allowance out of »îvAB
presented by Hannah C

delightful. You

tented by Edward L.

Fort**,^

Lydla C. Smith of Denmark, λaccount presented for a I jwance
b? ύ!

vmnflj r«.dr 'ρ»

have

wkicS
SoSL^ÎeS?/'"
a.

petition

Andrew J. Mackey !ate of De>».
canted; will and petition for
•n'* tin appointment of Eben Ρ χ*·?»

tasted the like of it!

^

a

^

HABRYTj.jv

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO- Winston-Salem, N. C.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby frlvei txaj
has been duly appoint admltlitnaia
estate of
M A BY J. STEVEN'S, 1st* of hft
In the County of Oxford, deceate·:, t.;
bonds as tbe law direct· Mm··
demands against the estate of uM turn.
desired to present the same for &:
and all Indebted thereto are reqsettKn'·
payment Immediately.
A l.THl'R :ΙΓΓ
May 16th, 1916.
21-3

On account ol
every farmer is asking this year.
farm
use and th<
for
available
or very little, is
the great war
Fertilizer Manufacturers are compelled to put out a new formula.

Bowker Fertilizer Co.

—

All because William
Tell is milled from
Ohio Red Winter

the Pioneers in the Fertilizer business and have always
front. Government analysis has always fouod their goods a
are

You will make

Flour

Petition for

no

mistake if you

FOR
Discharge.

Bankrupts.
To the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge of the Die- I

trlct Court of the United States for the District j
of Maine :
EDWIN K. HOWE and LOTTIE O. HOWE, InL dlvldually and as co-partners under tbe linn
name of Norway Bakery, both of Norway, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, Id sals'
District, respectfully represent, that on the lltb
were duly
day of September, last past, they
adjudged bankrupt Individually and as co partners under the firm name of Norway Bakery,
under tho Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; that they have duly surrendered all their j
property and rights of property, *nd have fully
complied with all the requirements of said'Acte |
and of tbe orders of Court touching their bankwherefore they pray, that they may be decreed
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against thetr estates Individually and as oo-partners, under tbe firm name of
Norway Bakery, under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts aa are exoepted by law from
inch discharge.
Dated this 20th day of May, A. D. 1916.
NORWAY BAKERT,
LOTTIE O. HOWE,
EDWIN E. HOWE,

Bankrupts.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Dibtbict of Mains, bs.
On this 27th day of May, A. D. 1916, on reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had ι
upon the same on the 7th day of July, A. D. I
1916, before said Court at Portland, In said Dla-1
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persona in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
raid show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioners should not be granted.
And it is ■ er Ordered by the Court, that the
id by
η
Clerk shall send
to all knôwn creditor·
by mall
copies of said petition and this order, addressed

SOUTH

the

» «"*

«"»·
HEWET, Clfak.

Jt1fi HEWET^lert·

SALE

PARIS,

SON,

UU yo«r

NOTICE.
»·
The subscriber hereby (jives notto *
aamlnlrtrtar

ias been duly appointed
non or the estate of

"Bunion Comfort'

kbahtout

Deadly to
pb bat hwal·!· to
huma beings. Usa «tapi?
di/·P. No odor whaiem.

VatabU booklet In each can.
Jtow » Dettror Haa."
Sf c, 80c «ad $1.00.,
h toad. Hardware. Dra«

Is Guaranteed to Give Instant Relief

and positively cure the most stubborn bunions. You'll have peace and comtort as soon as yon
apply one. The pain and Inflammation disappear like magic. You can really enjoy walking
once more.
Ladies can wear their natural, small sise shoes without discomfort—don t cut holes
in your shoes and use old fashioned cotton or felt wads, washers and steel contraptions.
Bun·
ion Comfort" Is the common sense logical remedy for bunions. It absorbs and draws out the inflammation. softens and dissolves the accumulated layers of cartilage which really make the
bunion, thus reducing the enlargement and restoring the deformed foot to its healthy normal size.
<

Get a Box of 44Bunion Comfort99 Today &Î* J25ÊTO

Ghas. H. Howard Co., Pharmacists, South Pari·, Maine.

Money

Strong National Bank a distinct aid.
visiting the Bank from time to time, and seeing
other persons who are saving and banking
money, they find

find the service of this

Furthermore,
many

in
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FOB MISSES AND
CHILDREN

the Maine Central railroad were killed
at Bangor, Me., when a train under
which they were working was struck
by à string of cars which had been
shifted to the same track. The dead:
James E. Nelllgan, Walter M. Rich-

lmmedlately.ciiARLEgrlDii.
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To all persons Interested In either
hereinafter named :
Irl
At a Probate Court, »t
<*
aad for the County of oxford. ^ λ
day of May, in ">e year ,° ul<t» t
one thouaand nine hundred
following matter having been »
I
action thereupon hereinafter
ng*.tt.
hereby Oidbid:
,a ..i
»
to
That DoOee thereof be given
tereetod by causing a copy of
„
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they^Jee^jMje'0renoon'Hn

«·* ot
for

È

Wood-1*
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S-fëas
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Petition

Will annexed presented by

*· H*rae of DIxieM, •jjj
Ά
ind coortjJ*
t^n to,· )|06|Ι16 te|]
gnsnfl·»
·

presented by Leona D. 11 awes,
KenUtoM st

for license to
β. Ί
SJI°?ig*eeon
Presented by Bsrtba
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*■*

Jadpofu*"*!
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PAtf. '

NOTICE·

OLIYS

FROTHINGHAM,

"JL

J
The subscriber hereby gl«
iaa been duly appointed adtnlB»",K
estate of
Λ, ν-,***
HAROLD A.TUCKER.
In the Coonty of Oxfonl, deceng;
bonds aa the law directs. All per»
manda against the estate of
deal red to present the same fort
w
all indebted thereto are requested

grow AS IT BHOTTT/n
FOE BALK.

✓

The aabecrlber hereby give*
haa been duly appointed executor
will and testament of
CLARA A. MERRILL, ateof
la the County of Oxloru.decesisi. ^
bonds aa the law directs. All
demands against the estate of
,
desired to present the same for see
to-"·
all Indebted thereto are requested
meat Immediately.
ινκίΐ*
DtSVILLl*'
May leth, 1916.
212.1
J;

ceSd^l*„F·
andtni.·η(1

SHOES

TRADE MARK·

B«*r
Pf"·**

d. a ll ε y, !ate of
la the County of Oxford, deceased.
bond# aa the law directs All
demanda against the estate of sai«i^»^
desired to present the same for w ,
all Indebted thereto are requeste·.

NOTICE.

/

1M7

ni£«®

May 16th, 1916.

Who

Save

^

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (fives
haa been duly appointed admlnliff»·*

payment

People

JuH>*

May 16th, 191β.

Eunice

mamloo· beaten rwaedjr you've ever tried—return the other tea plasters awl est mi aoae*

Our clients find most satisfactory the quiet, courteous
business
methods of this'Bank. If you are not
already banking here, we
invite you to test them. Why nqt open an account this
month ?

CHAS. H. HOWARD 00.

JOSEPHINE H. MARSH, tales'I»*
the Couuty of Oxford, decease,»-,
bonds aa the lavt directe. All per»®
demands against the estate of M*
are desired to pre-ent the same for «
and all Indebted thereto are requeuepayment immediately.
r. Ilrf
In

Depositing your money here and paying all bills by check enables you to build up an "Emergency Fund" without which
you
might often be in straightened circumstances when sickness or mis·
fortune occurs.

m cam

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives ndte*
as been duly apj>olnted executrli«·
will and testament of
8 ΕΤΗ L. HAM MOSS. lateofDUkin the Coun'r of Oxford, deceased.
a
having demands against the t'tate of
ceased are deslre<l to pre-ont the u:<J
are
λ;*
ment, and all Indebted thereto
lake payment immediately.
ADA L. Hi**
May 16th, 1916.
'21 il

tberetoiK^

Hundreds of prudent persons have accounts in this
strong Institution, and pay all of their billsvby check—a safeguard they have
learned to appreciate.

Osst-

NOTICE.
The subecrll>er hereby ιrives note»·
haa been duly appointed admlnlKnt::
I estate of
IDA B. DAVIS, late of Duelfci: f
In the County of Oxford, leceasol, t.:,·
bonds aa the law directe. All per»» r
demands against the estate of ull m
are desired to present the same for te*
and all indebten thereto are reques»::»
J
payment immediately.
CARROLL Hi J
May 9th, 1916.
21 23

NOTICE·
3
The subscriber herebv gives not!»
has been duly appointed executor «
will and testament o'
DAVID EMMONS, late of ParU
In the Coun'y of Oxford, decease! >-■
sons having demands aptlnst the ttm
»
deceased are desired to present ue
;
settlement, and all Indebted
I ed to make payment Immediately. EM
MILLARD
May 16th>16.
2123

MAINE.

You need not suffer bunion torture an hour longer. No matter how large
or painful your bunions may be—or bow often or by whom treated and
pronounced "incurable"— here at least is convincing pro·/that there
is positive relief for yot»—right now—today.

encouragement.

A Vic Jo us

BY

Guaranteed-or Not a Cent's Charge

mort

I

..

Instant Bunion Relief

_

ιMf? ym».
Mi aad mice aad Mop jmr hm with

use

A. W. WALKER &

ruptcy.

•*4 ol food and

lillle bettei

this year.

In B&nkrnptC7.

TAMES E.

at th<

Stockbridge Manures

Bowker and

William
Tell

In tbe matter of
EDWIN E. HOWE and
LOTTIE O. HOWE,
Individually, and aa copartners under tbe firm
name of Norway Bakery,

kept

than their formula.

our own

process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good eating
served by ordering

AJD.MM.

The subscriber hereby give» Mtaajf
ha·» been duly appointed a 1 minima: »
of
RUTH C. SHILLINGS, late of Oi!r. i
In the County υ( oxfmd, deceased, it a
bonde as the law (11 recto. All pencil *S
demanda against the ei-uw of ti: λΛ
are desired to present the same (or xaf
and all Indebted thereto are rajc»*: in
payment Immediately.
I\UEîLrjl
May 16th, 1916.
il 23

estate

and
lightness
her pastry—you
ought to taste it!

Bankrupts'

u

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives tofe*
has been duly appointed execotori «fa
will and testament of
JAMES L. RUSSELL, !ateofnto ;
In the County of Oxford, leceaaei
r
having demands aftalust theeemt'^
ceased are desired to present the ua
tlement, and all Indebted thereto in *»
to make payment Immediately.
c ! A RKSCE E.iT i!
May 16th, 1916.
21 a
3

question
no potash,

any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel of fine

by

James 8. Wkj6sT

May 16th, 191C.

This is the

Wheat·

i

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* cor» ν
has been duly appointed admlUem»
—'■»of
ANGIE W. BOLSTER, lateo'Pm
in the County of Oxford, le^ea»^ «\
bonds aa the law direct·». All peixa»
demands anlnet the estate of m·· 1
are desired to present the use -,
ment, and all Indebted thereto ait
payment Immediately

Shall I Use?

blue ribbon at

1
1

tor thereof without bond pn* "*'Y
Eben P. True, the executor therein
u*
ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Jadctof*
A true copy—Attest :
21-23
ALBERT D. I'aEJl,

FERTILIZER
Her bread
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What

would take the

1

Elisabeth A. Davis late of FW J
ceased; third account presented fTT* j
Florence A. Klinballand Mertot
mlnletrators of tbe estate of \1Ν.·ί r£S
"u
formerly trustee.
1

as

soon

]

Bflldred Moore of Oxford,
wirt w*
presente'l for allowance by a·./*
Thayer, guardian.

count

big surprise and

as

Π

Eaoi D. Heald late of
Burkfe;i ι**
for an allowsnre out of
presented by Jane 3. ileal t, wtoo·

I

men

roll

a

!

Lewis, guardian.

a lot of enjoyment
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invest
they
way
I
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its
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will
story
Prince Albert tobacco

certainly
coming their

1

Krtlya A. Forbes of BihUj
ward ; petition f- r llcenee to sell
uiTrj jH
estate presented by Ida Μ.
S

O» tfc. wrew J·
of tM.ti47r.dd·

never

i?®

«ai

Siltlon

rcsrreysl·

three

*»..

convey

Lewi», (narii^*

Irving ▲. Dean late of Dlxitu
tor order to distribute
b»iu«
r in hla hands
presented by aiS»? ^
mlnlstrator.
*

cigathey can't smoke a pipe or
Prince
use
if
they
rette can smoke and will smoke
a
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. tryout

»

Uecord.r^' a
Lrdla C. Smith of
9
for license to aeli and Denmark,

Men who think

R. J.

ϋ·

1

renathan L. Tohl· !at«
of rw
ised; petition lor license to
Λ estate presented by .Jameiitu
« Γη·
alatrator.
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flavor as different as it is
And that isn't strange, either.

pade In which five freshmen were
maltreated.
Three car repairers employed by

the olty wb*re he started the amasoaner anong ike bright hghta
that ended tn η federal prteen.

—

a

in each clever trim—ahoavsl
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1
fcUonSfl

larah 11. Glover
-■»■·« ·«*:
te or
of ρ»
p^.
flrat account presented1 *?
'<*
for
8. Wright, executor.

the national joy tmoke

tine, 10c; handsome poand
and half-pound tin humidor»—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humidor with sponge-moistener
top that keep» the tobacco

..

for^M

Nnee Albert

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobacco is mU σι
toppyred bag», 6c; tidy red

A»

Dtvfd β. Swan late
bf
wi
w
ceased ; first account preaente-l1 WOù·.
Ned I. bwaa, executor.presented for^»

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your, smokeappetite ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality I

has

foî JLS

Ksfsai""'·

home-made

or a

Spaaldlng Ute

eeaaed;w1ll and petition

thought

never

cigarette!

Is made.
Three members of the sophomore
class* were expelled and the remainder of the class indefinitely suspended
at Norwich university, Northfleld,
Vt., as the result of a haxlng esca-

ardson and John T. Kell«y.
Freed from jail on parole, Qeorge
W. Coleman, the 9U-«-^eek bank)
lata ara the heat liver pill we ever got
who stole 9300,000 from the Nahold of, ae they do not aaaeeate or olerk
tional
City hank off Cambridge.
liver."
Beothe
not
hat
freely'on
tripe,
ommeaded for constipation, bloating, Haas., six yoara ago, Is at Hberty in

stoesaeh, gas
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could be is youra to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a

fractured skull and four were taken In
custody when police battled with
Newton, Mass., strikers at the SacoLowell mills, where cotton machinery

Cedar Grove, Ko.,
Mass Hewn,
writes: "We think FoleyOathartio Tab·
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